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ABSTRACT
Reproducti ve cycles of mollusc species have been extensively studied Many of these
studies demonstrated that fluctu ating environmental facto rs affect the lengt h of the spawning
period and timing of reproduction. Since reproduction involves proc esses such as stora ge of
energy and the productio n, accumulation and spawning ar maturegame tes , a clo se relationship
has been proposed between the gam et ogenic cycle and food availability
Species inhabitin g unstable environmen ts general ly have episodi c rep rod uct ive cycles
whereas species living in more stable enviro nments generally reprod uce continuously. Recent
studies suggest that many stable environments. such as the deep sea.are not as stable as
previously thought. since many sublino ral and deep sea areas experience seasonal
phytodetri tus sinking which may affect the rep rodu ctive activity of some spec ies
In Concep tion Bay. Newfa undland, there is a depos ition of phytodetrit us which
reach es the bott om at ::40 m dept h shortly afte r the spring and fall phytoplankt on bloo ms
Howe v er. the reproduct i....e respo nse of the benthic co mmunity to this seasonal input is
comp letely unkno....-n
In order to examine the reprodu ctive response to a seaso nal input of food in the
bent hic co mmunity in Conception Bay, two commo n deposit feeders wer e select ed, Yo/diu
hype rborea and Ctenodiscus crtspa tvs . This study provides new data on the ro le of
phytodetritus depositio n in the reproduction of these species and on the eco logical significance
of a seaso nally-pulsed food supply on the depo sit feeding community inhabiting Co nception
Bay
Yo/dia hyperbore a had a mean egg diameter 120 um, and a maximu m apparent
fecu ndity was of 8 5 '( 10 ' eggs per individual . larval developm ent occu rre d through a
lecnho trophic pericalymma larva that is restricted to pro to branch speci es . Spawni ng occurred
during the winter-spring period coinci dent or foUowing phytodetrital deposition
Laboratory feed ing experiments showed that frequent addition of phytodetritus
stimulates production of eggs. supporting fidd observationssuggesting that gamete production
of r hyperborea is dependent on food avaiWJility . Ldlorat Of)' experimentS using !4C labelled
Thalassias sra norderuJaokili demonstrated incorpo~on of <:eU co ntents into the gonad
Cl£nodist:us cnspa1US~ had a mean diameter of 450 ~m The maximum fecu ndity
wa s IJ g , 10 • eggs per individual Eggs develop throu gh a lecithotrophic larvae
Repr oduction occurred continuously throughout the year, although fecundity wu higher in
spring due to seasonal phytodetritu s sinking
The reproduct ive cycle orbom deposit feeders was affect ed by fluctuations in food
availability. Individual fecu ndity was nwcimal coincident with o r just following the seasonal
peak in phytodetritus deposition . Energy provided by resuspension events appeared to be
utilized for gametogenesis bot h in YoJdia hype rborea and Ctenoducus crispcu s
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CHAPTER I
GENERAL INTRODUCTION
1.1. INTRODUCTION
1.1.1. Reprcdaet lve q'des in bivalv es
A number of studi es have examinedthe occurrence and timing of rep roductive events
in marine invenebrate species (Ropes and Stickney 1965; Heffernan er a1. 1989a,b ; Brousseau
1978~ Newe ll et al 1982; Dibacco et aI. 1995 ; Hook er and Creese 199 5; see reviews by Giese
19S9 ~ Sastry 1979; Dohm en t983), As a result of these studies. authors have described
repro duc tive activity as a cyclic phenome non which is compo sed of a number of events
inclu ding multipl icat ion. growth and maturation of gam etes, spawning and a rest ing period
This cyclical phenomenon can occur either on a seasonal (Sastry 1966; Brousseau 1978; Emmet
et al 1987; Heffeman and Walk er 1989 ; Heffernan et aI. 1989a, b; Paulet and Bouc her 1991 ;
Diba cco et iii ,1995) or a continuous basis (M alac howski 1988 ; Hoo ker and Creese 1995)
Seaso nal rep roduction is typical ly annual (once a year) or semiannual (twice a year).
Repr oductive cycles have bee n described as eithe r synchronous, where many
individuals spa wn at the same time on a seasonal basis , or asynchronous, where individuals
spawn at different times , typical ly wit h many spawni ng periods for the po pulation spread
throughout the year , Synchr onous spawning is thought to be common for spec ies living in
unstable environments (Sast ry 1% 6, 1968, 1970; Emmet et al. 1987), whe reas asynchronous
spawning is more commo n in species living in mo re stable environments (Giese and Pearse
1974, Rok op 1974 ; Tyler and Young 199 2)
1.1.2. Fac ton arrecti ng the rep roductin cycles of b ivalv es
Reproductive cycles of intertidal and s.ha1Jow-water subtidal species have been studied
extensively Many of these studi es suggest that the reproductive cycle of species inhabiting
unstable enviro nrnems is stro ngly affected by seaso nal fluctuat ions in envi ronmental facto rs
Consequently. these environm ental facto rs may influence both the period and timing of the
cycle. Because environmental facto rs may fluctu ate on a variety of time SC&1es. variables such
as water temperature (Loosanoff l 937; Orton 1920; Thorson 1946; Rope s and Stickney 1965 ~
Sastry 1966. 1970; Hllnmelman 1980; Newell et aI.1982 ; Currie 1990). salinity (Loosanoff
195 2). food availability (Sast ry 1968; Bayne 1975. 1976). photoperiod (p aulet and Bouc her
199 1). and tides (Larnrnens 1967) may contro l the reprod uctive cycle . Differences in timing
of reproduction between geographically separate populations of ind ividual species may also be
due to latitude (Saslry 1979 )
1.1.2.1. Tempe ra ture
Temperature has long been considered to be one of the most important factors
influencing the reproductive periodicity of sha1Iowwater species Thus. author s have predicted
that species inhabiting more stable environments such lLS the deep-sea may reproduce
continuously because seasonal fluctuations of temperature are minimal or absent (Orton 1920)
This hypothesis is supported by recent data on reproductive cycles of echinoderms and molluscs
of north east and west ern Atlantic deep- sea zones, suggesting that a continuou s repr oducti ve
cycle appears to be the dominan t patt ern in most of these species (Rokop 1974 ; Tyler er al
(992)
1.1.2.2. Food nai1abllity
In sptte of evidence demonstraJ:ing the effectof tempen.ture on reprodu ction, it is also
well known that gametogenic cycles in marine invertebrates are rd ated to the stora ge of energy
and the production.aa:wnularion and spawning ofmann gamet es . Thu s. there may be. close
re lationship bet ween gamet ogeni c cycles and food availability (Anse ll 1974; Kautsky 1982;
B.1.yne 1985. MacDonald and Tho mpso n 1986) . Conseq uent ly. the onset of the gamet ogenic
cycle rm y depe nd on a posi tive ener gy balance . stored ener gy reserves (Lu ber 19 86) and
exte rnal factors that trigger gam etogen esis
Since Gabbott( 1975) dcmo nstmcd that glycogen is the main ene rgy reserv e utilized
for reproduction in marine moUusc:s, a number of stud ies have been carri ed out 10 esta blish the
source of this ener gy. Depe nding on the species. the energy for gamete product ion is derived
from "reserv es of glycoge n and protein stored in the adductor mu scle". as repo n ed for
Crassourea vuguuca (Th omp so n et ai, \99 6) and Pecti nidae (Mathieu and Lube! 1993) , or
fro m protein and lipids sto red in the add uct or muscle eg. Argope cten i rrodians (E pp et al.
198 8) , or from new ingested food as in Chlamys sep,emradia,a and Baltic populat ions of
,\ fy" lus edltlis (Ansdi 1974, Kauuky 19S2 rcspccrivdy); 01" from both stored and ingested food
as in Placopec ten magellani t:IU (Thompso n 1911)
11is likely thll differen t energetic strategies rep reseru adapwions o f species to the
envi ro nment in which they live. Thus. in any species. the availab le energy for growth and
reproduction shoul d reflect fluctu atio ns in stored energy and food supp ly (Sibly and Calow
1989, Calow and Sibly 1990 ; Ouve 1992) . Consequently, becau se gamet ogen esis requi res
energy , species tha t have a steady input of energy (i e. in stab le environments ) snould exhibi t
a contiooous reproducti ve cycle On the other hand. species subject to seaso n.alpulses of food
should edub it a seasonal reproductive cycle. and those having a mixed strategy to obtain energy
may exhibit a semiannual reprodu ctive cycle.
1.1.2.3. Grogra ph ic variation
Some studies have report ed differences in the timing of reproduction between
populations of a species in different parts of its geographic range (Sast ry 1970; McDonald and
Thompson 1988; Barber et al. 1991) . Authors have attributed these latitudinal differences
primarily to local environmental factors . especi al lyfood supply. whic h determi nes the nutrien t
reserv e and henc e the capability to initiate gamete development (Sast ry 1970; Cru mp 1971;
Sewell et al. 1982; Bricelj et &I. 1987; MacDonald and Tho mpso n 1988). However, geneti c
variations in the timing of gamet ogenesi s have been reported for Crassos trea vrrginica along
the east coas t of the United States (Barber et al. 1991 )
In ge neral. it is accepted that at the lower latitudin al limit of its geographic range a
temperate species tends to exhibit a more extended repr oducti ve period (co ntinuous
reproductive cycle). In co ntrast. near the higher latitud inal limit reproduction tends to be
seasonal as a result of seasonal fluctuations in food availability, tempe ratur e and light (Thorson
19 50; Bricelj et aI. 1987) However, this generalization does not ap ply to all species .
Placopecren magellamUls. for exampl e, exhibits a similar reproductive period throug h its
distribution with no clear ly identifiable latitudin.a.l trends (MacDonald and Thompson 1988)
1.1.3. Rrproductive cycles in Khinoderms
As in other marine invertebrates, the reproductive cycles of echinoderms are seaso nal
in some species and continuous in others (Lessio s 1984 ; Byrne 1991; Tyler and Gage 1984a,b;
Young et aI 1992), and also appear to be affected by fluctuations of environmental facto rs such
as temperature. phot operiod and food availability (Clarke 1988; Spirlet er aI. 1998) .
1.1. ... 1. Pbo toperiod
Photoperi odic co ntro l of gametcgeoesis in echinoids w other echinoderms was
suggest ed by Giese(1959) and Boo loo tian (1%6), Pearse et aI (1986) demonstrated tha t the
rep roductive cycle of Strongy loctfnrrotl4S purpuTahU is extremel y sensitive to susonal
Ouetu.&tions in phot operiod . In this species, individuals are either stimulated by short da ys «
12 hour light) or suppressed by long days. Similar results have been described for aster oid
species (Pearse et ai, 1986). Re::entstudies of holothurians Sllggest tha t although phot operiod
can sti mulate the onset of gametogenesis, a synergistic actio n with other factors . such 15
temperature and food availability, may be requir ed to trigger this process (Hame l and Mercier
1996)
1.1..4.2. Food avai la biliry
In general, the 1,..ailabI.edata suggest that for unstable enviro nments (intertidal rocky
shore and shallo....waters. boreal and polar areas ), tlucnwions of SO~ environmental facto n
drive the reproductive cydes of marine invert ebrates by synchronizin g both the gamete release
and tar.-aIsenJemc:nt ....-ith more fa..-ounble environmen tal condi tions . There is some evidence
thai gametogenic aaj.,'ity in I!Uroid species depend s directly on feeding. Comparati..-e studies
o f Odontaster \w,dIu (Pearse 1965) and Paun etta nplans (C rump 1971) indiate that
gamete production is related to food availability. Crump ( 1971) studied three geogBphiC&1ly-
separa.! ed popu lations of P. TtfgJJlanSand found Wt although the timing of rep roduction was
similar in all cases . marked differences occurred in the gonad index as a consequence of
differences in food availability
I.I.S. Reproducl ioa ill stab'e coviroameall
It hasbeen suggested dw species intWliting morc stable enviro nments (e g. trOpical
and deep sea areas ) shou ld exhibit iii co ntinuous reprod uctive cycle (Tyler and Young 1992)
In piilnicular . continuous reprodu cti..'e cycles ma.yresult from the suppression of seasonal
Iluctuar io ns in en..ir onmentiil factors such as temperature. food availability and SiiIlinity
Conver scly, it would be expected that any flucrueung enwonmcntiil facto r might co nvert the
co ntinuous pan em of reprodu ction in deep sea species into a semiannual or seaso nal
reprod uctive cycle. depend ing on variability in the enviro nmental factor
Se..eral studies in coasal and oceanic environments (McCa~ 1975; Hinga et al. 1979;
Deuserand Ross 1980; Billet et aJ 1983; Lampin 1985; Gage and Tyler 1991 ; Rice et al. 1986 ,
199 1; Lamp itt et al. 1990) have reponed seasonal sinking of phytodetritus to the sea bed
following the spring diatom increase in the photic zone. The seaso nal input of phytodetritu s
is an import ant source of both energy and es.scn.tial clements for benthic and cold water
communities and may influence the onset of gamet ogeni c cycles ClMIce ( 1988) repo rted thai
limitations ofreproduaion to the summer months in antar ctic species are strictly related to the
availability of food Tyler and Young (1992) repo n ed that whereas ITW\Ydeep-sea species in
the non hc3Sl Atlant ic reprod uce on a continuous basis. iii small number of them reproduce
seasonally Consequently. these autho rs proposed tha t this repr oduct i..·c seasonal ity could be
explain ed by a ~asonal influx of phytodetritus , as suggested by other studies (Geo rge and
~1enzies 1967. 1968, Schoener 1967, Rokop 1974, 1977, Stoc:ktonand Deiaca 1982; Tyler and
Gage 1984a.., Harriso n 1988. Tyler 1988; Thielet al. 1990 ; Gage and Tyler 1991. Tyler et al
1992, Young et iii 1992. Sumido et al 2000 )
Thus. there is e..-ide nce Wt the seaso nal sinking of phytodetritus can mod ulat e the
stable conditions of deeper waters (sublitto ral. bathyal and abyssal zones) and cold water
environmen ts (Clar ke 1988), and that this seasonal input offood may drive the reproductive
activity of the sma1I number ofspccies that:e:dubit a seasonal reproductive cycle in the deep-sea,
as well as explain seaso nal reproduction in antar ctic species (CLat1ce 1988 ; Tyler and Young
1992) However . only a few studies have been conducted on the reproductive response of
deep -sea communities to the input of sinking phytodetritus (Scheltema 1994), and evidence
linking phytod etrital pulses to repr oduct ive activity is still equivocal for most deep-sea,
seasonall y reprodu cing species (E ckelbarg er and Watling 1995)
1,1,6. Scudyi nl reproduction
To determine the reproductive strategy af any species requires know ledge of three basic
variables
the number of eggs released annual ly per individual and duri ng the lifetime of the
individual
the mean size of the eggs prod uced. and
the frequency of the reproductive cycle (how many times a given individual rep roduces each
year and at what times differe nt individuals of a given species reproduce)
1.1.6. (. Reproductive Pot en tial or Fecu nd ity
Fecundity is defined as the pote ntial number of gametes produced during the lifetime
of an individual (Schelt ema 1994). Fecundity in species reprod ucing only onc e during their
lifetime (semelparous) isusually estimated by counting the total number of eggs withi n matu re
females (Scheltema 1994). In those species having mor e than one reproductive event during
their lifetime (ite roparo us) , annual fecundi ty is estimated by counting the total number of
gametes produced during a year . The lifetime fecundity for an individ ual may be ob tained by
summing the annual fecundity for each year over its lifetime (Scheltema 1994 )
Fecundity is difficult to estimate in long-lived species Consequ ently , most researchers
assume that me number of gametes within a matu re female reflects the actual lifetime fecundity
(Schehema 1994 ) This value is the so-ca lled appar ent fecundity (AF), because it represents
only the number of eggs observed at one parti cular moment rather than an annual or lifetime
cumulativ e gamete production.
An alternati ve method for est imati ng lifetime fecund ity is rep rodu ctive value, which
is based on average productio n of offspring expected from a female over her lifeti me (Fi scher
1930) . This cooccpt was modified by Williams ( 1966), who consi der ed that reproducti ve value
co nsist ed of two co mpo nents. the immedi ate reprodu ct ive value (IRY) or fecundi ty. and
a seco nd term called the residual rep roductive value (RRY) . which repr esen ts future
reproducti ve pot ential (Ol-ync et aI. 1982), This inda appeal s to life history theo rists
because it incorpo ratC$ fecund ity and monillity, both of which Iilcl y experience selective
pressure, Thus . RR V is probabl y a better fitneu correlate than other fecu ndity esti mates
However , a realistic estimate of RRV requires meaningful monality data which arc difficul t and
tedious to obtain (Thom pson and MacDonald 1991). Consequently, neither lR V nor RRV have
been freq uently used in fecund ity estimates
1.1.6.2. Peri od ic::ity orReproduct ion
Several diffcren t techniques have bee n used to study the frequ ency of rcproduct ion,
including quaraitanve measu rements of the gonad index. or GI (Suuy 1966 , 197 0; Benin ger
1987; OiBacco d aI. 1995). and gamete volume fraction, or GVF (MI.CDonal d and Tho mpson
1985 ,1986 ; DiBacco et al. 1995) The most convincing data for reprod uctive periodicity
comes fromdirectobservationsOfoogcnesls using histologicalpreparations (Tyler Cl al 198 1b,
Schdtma 1994). More recently, an accurate and sensitive method to deteml.inc reproductive
d viry has beendC'o'dopcd bucd on analysisof hiSlo'ogical sections using computcri.zcd image
uWysis. This method providesan oocyte siz.e.frequency distributio n (Morvan and Ansell 1988 ;
Paulet and Bouc:hef 1991 ; Die et al. I995 ; pazos Cl aI. 1996), whichavoids the subject ivity o ften
assoc iated with microscopic exami nations of gonadal tissue
Periodicity of reprod uct ion has also been inferr ed from size freque ncy dist ributions
of individual animals in the popu lation (Scheltema 1994). This method is based o n obse rvations
of seasonal recruitment and population sizestructure throughout the year . However, it requ ires
knowledge of the timing of spawning, which has to be obtained beforehand from gametogenic
stu dies (Schoener 1967; Lightfoot ct aI. 1979; Ga ge and Tyler 198 1b). Size frequency
dist ribu tions have been useful for estimating the periodicity of reprod uction in many non-
molluscan speci es but have no l been useful for bivalve molluscs (Scheh ema 1994) . For
example, the method has been su~fuUy utilized to ))fedict periodicity of reprodu ction in
brittl e star (ophiuroid ) speci es, which eclUbit discret e m e-duscs result ing from successive
rep rodu ctive events in a single ageoda n (Schell ema 1994)
Bivalve moUuscs (especiallydeep-sea bivalves) often exhibit a unimodal size frequency
distributio n as a resu lt of heavy preda tion on spat and rapid growth rates of the survivors.
differential temperature and differences in food co ncemranc ns. Thus . species exhibiting eithe r
seasonal or co ntinuous mod es of rep roduction develo p high growt h rates to avoid predation
(or as a result of differential effects of envi ronmental facton), maki ng it difficult to distinguish
cohorts prod uced betw een two successive recruitment even ts . Consequently, size-frequency
dist ribution analysis is not suita ble for studyi ng reprod uct ion in the se spe cies
1.1.6.1. Mode or Larv al Dnelop meol
Thor son ( 1950) classi fied benthi c marine inverteb rate larva e into several categories
hued largelyon nutritional mode and lengthof ttle planktonic phase . Planktotrophic larvae are
those that spend most of their development time swimming and feedi ng in the plankton..
wherea s lecithot ro phic larvae are those that depend entirely on internal energy rCSCI'Vn. To
distinguish bet....een 1ar.'ll1 shdls of planktotrophi c or Iccilho uophic gastropods Tho rso n ( 1950)
stated that WAs a gencnl rule in gastropod species . a clumsy large apex points to a non-pe lagic
deve lopment while a narr owl y twisted apex, often with delicate scu lpture. points to a pelagic
develepreen t." Within Iccithotr ophic larv ae. Thorson ( 1950) distingu ished forms tha t develop
in the plankton.. called pelagic, from broodedor enca psu lated larvae lacking a plankt onic stage,
called non-pelagic or benthic larva e
Direct field and laboratory observations ofl arval develop ment are difficu lt, and larval
development has therefore bee n described only for a small number of marine invertebrate
species (Levin and Bridges 199 5). Most evidence on the mod e oflarvai deve lopment co mes
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from measurements of egg size (Levi n and Bridges 1995) but the size of the early shell
(prodissoconch) is a bette r indicator ofdevelopm ent mod e (Jablo nski and Lutz 1980, 198])
Ockelmann ( 1965) \OIllSone ofthefirst autho l"jto use this indirect method to describ e
themode oflarval development in bivalve mollusc species . He showed that certai n quan titative
and qualitat ive relations exist betw een egg size (de fined as either a small yolk -poo r egg. or a
large yo tky-egg) , the size of the larva l shell (prod issoco nch l and U) and the type of
de·ve1opment (plankto trophic or lecithotro phic) in marine bivalve spec ies Co nsequ ently, in th e
absence offiel d observations on larval developmen t, Ockelmann ' s meth od seems to be the most
reliable and most commo nly used in studies of bivalve species (Knu dsen 1979 ~ Shein 1989;
Allen and Sande rs 1973 ~ Sanders and Allen 1973)
l.l.7. Study ar ea
Although seasonal depositio n of phytod etritus to the dee p-se a bed following bloo ms
has been described in a number of coas tal and oceanic envir onments ilt various latitudes
(McCave 1 975 ~ Hinga et aI. 1979; Deuser and Ross 1980 ; Gage and Tyler 1991 ; Lamp itt 1985;
Rice et aI. 1986 , 199 1; Lampitt et aI. 1990) , there have been few inves tigation s of the
rep rod uct ive respon se of bent hic commu nities to sinking spring bloom s {Tyler and Young
1992 ). A number of studies have stro ngly suggested that a season al pulse of phytodet ritu s
reaches the bottom of Conception Bay, an embayme nt in no n heast em Newfoundland, after the
spri ng bloo m (Thompso n et al. 1986, 1999; Deibel et aI. 1992 ; Redd en 1994 ~ Redde n er aI
1994 ) Consequently, Conceptio n Bay is a good site 10 study the repr oduct ive response of the
benthic community 10 such season al input of energy , give n that nea r-bottom and tidal curre nts
Me w eak and because temperatu re is low and stab le ( . \.5 to 0.5 "C) throu gho ut the year (De
You ng and Sande rso n 1995) Thus. it is po ssible to evaluate the import ance of seaso nal
phytodetritalllux in the absence of the potentially confoun ding temperature variat ion observed
in many seasonal environments
Studiesin this area(Co nception Bay) sugg est that the spri ng diatom bloom generall y
starts in Mar ch-April as a respo nse to increasinglight and decreasing winds (Deibel et aI. 1992)
\I
The spring diatom bloom seems to beclearly utilized by water co lumn bacteria and zooplankton
(Thompson et al. 1992 ), so tha t much of this primary production reaches the bottom betw een
24 and SI days after the stan of the bloom (Thompso n et al. 1999). Conseq uently, this
phytodetritus depos ition represents a potentially important source of energy and essential
nutrients for benthic communities inhabiting the soft bottom. The purpose cf this study is to
estab lish how this seasonal pulse of ener gy affect s reproduction in these bent hic co mmunities.
Ll .8. St udy species
In order to evaluate the response of benthic species to the seaso nal deposition of
phytodetrit us, the protobranch bivalve YoJdia wrhorea (Tore ll.. 1859) and the asteroid
Ctenodiscus crispcuus (Retzius) were selected for study. Both are dominant depo sit feeding
species living in the soft botto m of the depositional zone at 200 to 270 m depth in Conception
Bay
1.1.8 .1. C urre nt kn owledge ohtudy spec ies
Desp ite repo rts that pro tobn1nch bivalves are dominan t in many sedi ments , they have
been litt le stud ied Som e data on taxonomy, gro wth, po pulatio n structu re , size-
depen dent surviv o rsh ip, zoo geography and lipid composition have been pub lished to date
(Drew 1 899~ Allen 1978; Warre n 1989 ; Oc kelmann 1965; Lewis et al. 1982 ; Hut chin gs and
Haedri ch 1 984 ~ Nakaoka 1996 ; Parrish et a1. 199 6) , but data on pro tobranch rep rod ucti on are
limited . even for shallow-wate r speci es (Ty ler et a1. 1992 ) . Some data on reproduction of
Nuculana , YoIdJeI/a. Lede/Ja,Malena and a few Yo/dia speci es have bee n reponed (Scheltema
1972 ; Rokop 197 4; Tyler et at 1992; Nakao ka 1996) . Wit hin pro to branc h speci es , Yoldia
hyp erb orea is one of the least studied and no data related to repr odu ct ive cycles or
reprod uctive strategies have been repon ed exce pt the lipid composi tion of individuals (p arris h
etal. 1996)
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The reproductive cydes o f echinoderms are bener known Both co ntinuousl y and
seaso nally reproducing species have been reponed for this group (Tyler and Ga ge 1984a,b;
T~et AI. I~ Tylcrand Young 1992) . Ast ero id species hi ve been extensi vely stud ied and
all have a repr oducti \'Ccycle strongly affected by l1uctua tions in food availability (Crum p 1971;
Jangoux and Van lmpe 19TI; Lowe 1918, Shick et aI. (91 1b. Falk· Petersen 1982a ). However.
information on the reprod uctive cycle of the mudstat Clenodiscu$ cnspa na is not corui stenl .
The Damari scove 1s1iU\d (MAine) populatio n repr oduc es co ntinuously (Shick er &1. 198 Ib),
whe reas the Ramfjord cn (No rway) popu lation exhibits a seasonal reproduct ive cycle ( Faile. ·
Peter sen 1982a)
1.l .9. 0 bj ccl in s
Stud ying the reproductive response of Yoidia hyptrborea and Ctenoa ssoes crispa tlls
to the seasonal inflUlt of phytodetrit us by det ermining their respectiv e reprodu ctive cycles wiU
provide insigh t into the relationship between food availability and gamete produ ction in these
species . However , other"variables such as fecu ndity, egg size and larviLI shell size:will prov\de
data regar ding the mode of developmen t o f these species under the:m virorun entiLIco nditions
in Conception Bay This study will therefo re examine the three basic aspect s o f reprod uctio n.
namely the reproductive potential, the periodicity of repr oduction and the mode of larval
develc prnent for each species Specific goals will include
I , To estimate apparent fecundity by determi ning the Il'Wcimum number of eggs
produced by individuals of different sizes
2_To est imate the size at first maturi ty
J. To establish the frequency of reproduction by establishing the gamet ogenic cycle
4. To estimate mean oocyte diameter
5. To infer the mode of reprod uction from the estimated egg diamete r
6 To measure the length o f me prodissoc onch t for Yo/dia hyperborea
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7. To determine the reproducti ve response of Yo/diu hyper borea individuals under
laboratory conditions when fed with decaying laboratory- gro wn microalgae
8 To examine carbon incorporation into gonads using vc under controUed
environmental conditions
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CHAPT ER II
REPRODUCTI VE POTENTIAL
2.1. INTRO DI!CT ION
Many authors have related fecu ndity in marin e invertebr ate species with. she mod e of
larval developme nt. e.g based on assum ptions relating the sizeof the eggs to the mod e of larv al
nutrition. Vance (I973a,b) proposed tha t marine invertebrate species exhibiting a
planktotrophic mode of larval develop ment should produce many small eggs, whereas
lecithetrcphic species should produce I smal l number oflarge eggs. Certainly this general rule
applies fo r marine invenebrare species . Fecundity, however, like cur er reprod uct ive charaeten.
is also affected by individual phenotypic differences and fluctuations of environmental factors
tv aoce I97h .b. George er aI 1990 )
2. 1.1.1. Phrn oty pic di fTenncn
The number of eggs produced by a marin e invertebrat e depends on the size of the
individual (B rousseau 1978,1917 ; Griffiths and King, 1979; Hughes and Roberts 1980;
Brousseau 198 L Bayne and Newell 1983; Morvan and Anse ll 1988; Scheltema 1994)
Consequently, indi...iduals from small spec ies sho uld prod uce few er egg s than individuals fro m
larger species For exam ple the pro tob ranc h Nucula prorlMQ exhibited a fecu ndity of 4 120
eggs for a 6.6 mm shell length ind ividual , whereas N. granul osa exhibited a fecu ndity of 217
eggs fo r a 2.2 mm individ ual (Sc heltema 1972). Man y deep-sea bivalves produ ce only a few
eggs peryear , which is related to their sma1l size relativ e to shallow- wat er spec ies . Differences
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in individ ual fecundity ta ·..e ~M) been described within popub.tions, amo ng individuals o( the
same sizeand between TWO wccessive spawnmgs by the same individual (Lawrence 1975; De
Ridderand Lawrence 1982 . EmIC1Cl al.1987; J I'.ng<lUX 19 82; Morvan and Ansdl 1988. George
1996)
Factors other than the size ohhe indivi dual may also affect egg production . Morvan
and Ansell (19 88) reported tha t gonad volume in Tapes r hom hOldes was three times greater
before summer spawning ltwl before spring spawnin g Funhcnnorc . the gonad contained four
times mor e cocvt es during summer than spring
1.1.2. En,-iro nmc n lal rulon
2.1.2.1. Food ava ila bility
A number offiel d studies have demonsuated th at bivalves (Sastry 1968 , 1970; Bayn e
et at 1978. :"e'oOo-eU CIa! 1982; MacDo nald and Bourne 1987) and echinoderms (Cru mp 197 1;
Keats et at 199.;. ScheibLing and U ....'renee 1982. Thompson 1983. 1984; Andrew 1986;
Oecege 1994. 1996) respond to increasing food abundance by increasing their overall size and
thereby increasi ng gonad size and fecund ity . For exampl e, George ( 1994 ) demo nstra ted tha t
In the sa star. Leptaste rtas CIJICh/OTCl . sorruuc growth. egg production and egg size were
greate r in areas \loi th an abundance and wide v ariety of prey . In co ntrast. a decr ease in prey
variety led to reduced growth &rid fewer and sma.ller eggs (George 1996 ) In bivalves.
Thompson (1979) an nb ured annual differences in fecu ndity of the mussel Myltlu s edulls to
annuaJ...wtauons in the food su pply in coast al inlets o f Nova Sco tia Laboratory observ atio ns
on echinod erms (Dehn 1980 . Thompson 1983; Kea ts et al 1984. George 1996) and bivalves
(Sastry 1966. 1968. 1970 . Bayne et 11. 19 82; Biilyne 1975 ; 1976) have also demo nst rated tha i
fecu ndity is size -depe ndent, but also depen ds on food avai lability
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1.1.2 .2. Tt m pcn t ure
According to Honlc.oop and V~ der Meer (I 997. 1998 ) and Honkoop et aI. ( 1991)
the fecundity of the shiJlo w water bivalve species MOCQmQ balthica and Cerast oJe rma edule
varies betwee n yean. and "";nter tempera ture is one of the main facto rs influencing varUlion
in individual egg prod uction. Honkoop et al. (1 998 ) repo ned tha t water temperan ces in winter
influence individual egg production of Macoma bahhica (fecundity was neg atively COlTeia ted
with tem per atur e], sugge sting that wa ter temperatures explain a large percentag e of thc
variation in egg prod ucti on for this species
2.1.2 .3. Deptb
T he available infonna tion on factors affecting fecundity in marine invert ebrates is
derived primarily from srudies o n shallow-water species. although a few studies in deep sea
ast eroids {Falk-Peterse n 1982b) and some prctobran chs (Sc helterna 1972; Tyler and Young
1992) have been cond uced Recently, Tyler and Young (1999 ) have comprehensively
reviewed data for species living at vents and cold seeps . Considering the range of diStribution
only for lecithouophic protobranch species. Schdtema ( 19n) proposed that species inhabitin g
shaIIo""er emliro nments Wwuld exhib it higher feamdity dwl species living in deep-sea waten
For examp le ....'ucula proXI Ma. a continental shelfspecies, exhibited a fecund ity of 412 0 eggs
per indi..idual. whereas Ma//~tla CIlneata, an abysul species., exhibited a fecund ity of 30 eggs
per individual According to these resu lts. fecundity is reduced u greater depths
Conception Bay, N~oundland, is an ideal site for stud ying the effects of food
availability 0fI fecundity of benthic species at different sizes since water tem pera tu re at 265 m
dept h remains aro und ..l) 5· C thro ugho ut the year (DeYoung and Sanderson 1995 ). avo iding
the confounding effect of tempera tur e on reprod uctio n
With this objective the gamete volume liactio n (meaning the total number of gametes
present in the gonad) was obtained, then oocy te sizefreq uency distribu tion determi ned in order
to esti mate the apparent fecundity for different sized individuals
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2.2. ~IATERIALS AND METHODS
2.2.1. Sa mpling
Specimens of Yotara hyperborea and Ctenodrscus crisparus were dredged from the
soft -bo tto m at a station situated at 47'134' 02~~; 53° OS' Ir W, 265 m depth in Co nceptio n
Bay . so utheas tern Newf oun dland , Canada (Fig . I) . Thirty individuals of each species were
collected (randomly selected) at - 4-6 week intervals during the ....in ter (wea ther permitting),
and on a monthly basis for the rest of the year from January 1997 to Janu ary 1999
2.2.2. Histology
The shell length. total weigh t (including shell) and w et weight of soft tissues wer e
rec or ded for individual Y. hyperborea (rangi ng between 2S mm and 35 mm lengt h shell)
Because the gonad envelops the digest ive gland and spreads into the foot, only the pan of the
gonad-foot complex closest to the digestive gland was removed , weighed and fixed in Baker ' s
fixative for histological purposes
f or C. crtspa tus. indi..-iduals were weighed and the length of the longest arm (R )
recorded (between ~4 mm to J:! nun arm length) For apparent fecundity estimations , Ihe wet
we ight of the gonad was reco rded for 10 individuals eac h month (rando mly selected ), For
histological purposes, the portion of the gonad situated beneath the madrepo rite was removed,
weighed and fixed
After 48 to 96 hrs. histological sampleswere dehydrated., embedded, sectioned at 7.u rn
and mounted on slides using standard proced ures (Humaso n, 1979 ). Secti ons were dewaxed,
rehydrated in a graded series of ethanol solutions, stained with hema toxylin-eosin (HE ),
dehydra ted in an ethanol series. cleared in xylene and moun ted in Penn ount (Merck)
47"IS'
4MS'
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Fig .i . Map of Co ncept ion Bay (CD) showing the study
area location (- ). The insert shows the locati on oCCB
in Newfoundland. Canada
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2.2.3. Oocyte frequency distributions
For the analysis of oocyte frequency distnbu tio ns, a sub-sample ofS to 10 individuals
of each species from each sampling period was exam ined by image analysis (MO CHA version
12 .. Jandel Scientific) . For each individual, two strips of' serial sectio ns (8 to 10 sections pet
strip) were mountedon a slide,and a string ors serial sections was video ta ped co mple tely field
by field . For C. crtspatus speci mens. one sectio n (containing mor e than 60 cccytes) was
select ed from each slide and video tape d comp lete ly field by fie ld
2.2..4. Image Capture
Optical images o f gonad sections of Y. nyperborea obtained from an inverted
microscope (Axioven 35, Karl Zeiss)were capturedand convertedinto a video signal by means
of a digital video came ra (COHU model . 481 5-5000) . The video signal was reco rded on HiS
video tape (Hi8ME . SONY) with a Hi 8 VCR (modd EV 52000, SONY) . The video image
was then digitized by a frame gra bber (Targ a-e. Tru evisic n lnc} and store d as a BMP file
Images were captured at lOx magnification with a con stant field area of 1576 mm!.
For C. cnspa tus. images were obtained from a stereomicroscope (Makroskop 42 0,
WILD) at 2Sx magnification wit h a co nstan t field area of 3507 mm!. Digitize d images we re
obtai ned asdescribed for Y. hyperborea
1.2.!. App an:nl fecundity
2.1. 3.1 . Indinel cstimalioDJ
Apparent fecu nd ity of Y. hyper borea and C. crispatu s was est imated from oocyte
frequency distributions in histological sections of tile gonads ofindividuals collect ed. thr oughout
the sam pling period . Becau se the go nad of Y. hyperborea is small and only those oocytes
disp laying a full nucleus were considered , the number of measured oocyt es in each
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sectio n was small Con seq uently, in ord er 10 estimate the oocyte number per unit volume of
gonad (Nv ), a mean oocyt e number was obtained from the 5 videotaped serial sections and
co nsidered as the oocyte number for that individuaL For C. crispatus, which.has a larger
gonad than Y. hyperb orea , the oocyte number for each individual was estimated from all
oocyres present in only one histological section Later. Nv was estimated according 10 the
following formula (William s t 981 )
N v '" 4 .664 . (Na)3/2.
0 4
• 3 11:
(~:Di) )
where Nv = oocyte number per unit volume of gonad
Na = oocyte num ber per unit area of gona d
D = mean diameter of the oocyte
Oi =-diam eter of individual oocyres
n =-number of measurements
The apparent fecundit y was estimated as
AF "' Nv· v
where v = the volume of the sampled gonad . Becau se measuremen ts of volume for
small samp les of gonad (less than I g) may prod uce equi vocal result s, the vo lume of the gon ad
was obtained as determined by volume displacement . estimated by inun ersing weighed gonads
in a 10 co-graduated cylinder (0 I cc) containing sea water at roo m temperatu re (16" C ±I)
Result s for this volumetric estimation gave appr oximately a I : I weight: volume rat io. so, I g
of gonad tissue was assumed to co rrespo nd to I ec of go nad tissue
The tOtal volume occu pied by the gona d (v) was obtained from the gamete volume
fraction (GVF) , as described below, The values for each cell type we re summed and the total
volume ofme gonad was obtainedby subtracting the empty space and values for oth er tissues .
v = Previtellogeni c Oocytes + vlteucgenie Oocytes + Mature Oocytes • free spaces· other
tissues
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Oocytes were categorized u previtdlogenic, vitdlogcnic, or mature ceUs depending on the size
of w oocyt e and its Sl&ining affinities foc HE For r. hyper borea , cccytes leu than 40 ~m in
diameter. recognized by their basophilic cytoplasm and large nucleus. were consider ed as
previtellogenic occvt es, those between 40 a m and 80 j\lm in diameter ~ving an eo sino philic
cyto plasm and yolk plaldets were termed vnellogenic oocyt es, and those 80 a m or larger and
pale blue in colour were termed natute oocytes
A similarprocedurewas applied for C Crl sptltllS. Oocytes up to lOO.. rn diameter were
classified as previtcllogenic oocytes, those between 100 a m and 200 «m diameter as
vitello genic cocwes. and those greater than 200 .urn diameter as mature ooeytes. Both the
muscle tissue and the connective tissue between gonad septa wer e co nsidered as "other tiss ues"
(non-re productive tissues ), and only those free spaces present within gonad tissue were
considered to be pan of the gonad
Apparent fecundity for both species was est imated for ripe individuals of various
lengths As described prc \iously, for eac h body size the highest estimat ed apparent fecundity
(EAF) value was considered as the Af representing thal size. A ripe individual wu cc nsidered
to be one co nuining fully-gro wn occytes
Apparent fecu ndity valu« throughout the sam pling period wer e obt.J.ined from
monthly pooled dau. A mull estimated apparenl fecundi ty (MEAF) value wu calcu lated for
eachmonth . To obtain thismornhty MEAF', the highesl:EM values for eac h size sampled wer e
summed and the mean value obtained
Direct estimates of the Af of Y. Jryperbona individuals were obtained by counting the
numbe r of eggs released by spawned indi..i duals (induced) Spo ntaneo us spawni ng occurred
during Februaryand March 1998, 12 to 24 hrs after individuals were transferred fro m the f ield
into the labora tory
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Individuals brought from the field were washed in filtered sea-w ater and separately
placed in beak ers filled .. it h filtered sea water and maintained at S·C in a co ld room . After
~\loning. the egg suspensio n wu diluted to I litr e with filtered sea-water A IUJmbcr o f 1 ml
sub-samples ....'as taken from this egg suspension.. later videotaped as described for image
analysis. and a mean rumber of eggs obtained . Fuully. this mean value was co rrect ed to obtain
the total number of eggs spa....ned
Indi'l.iduals ofr JrYfNlr bouQ main tained in the laborat ory were indu ced to spawn by
thermal shock Each individ ual was washed wi th seawater and placed separa tely in a beaker
filled with sea water III IO·C . Once spawned. eggs were treat ed as previously descri bed for
non-induced indivilhWs, .....nemp ts to induce spawning in C. cnspana were unsuccessful. and
no spon taneo us spawning was observed in the laboratory
2.1.6. G8mr le Volum e FrIIC:l ion
GVF wasdetcmUned by~g 5 fields of one sectionper individual ..it h 1I Weibel
sampling matrix gmicule The maximum number of possible cou nts on 5 fields observed was
::10 Counts were scored for eachcdl type. and the sum of counu pel" cell type was determined
and expressed as a percentage ofthc toW possible. The origin.a.l Weibel graticule ""'as enlarged
:: :: times and printed on a tnnsparUICy taped onto the mo nitor screen The GVF for each cejl
type was obtained from the fbllo win g equa tion
N UlD b e r o f c o un t $ pe r c e ll ty p e
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2.3 . RESULTS
Estima ted appar ent fecu ndity (EAF) \loU caJculued fo r 102 YoIdJahJ~,bona
indi"iduaIs. nlflging trom 25 nun to ] S mm shcUlength. EAF fluctuated betw een 2 6 'l10" eggs
fo r a 25 2 mm indi vidual and 1.7 'lI O' eggs for I 34 nun ind ividual (Fig . 2) A positive
exponential relationship was observed between the EM and size of }': hyperborca (y .. I e b"
a " 3 ~" IOID. b " 2 06, r « 0.95)
Fluctu ations in MEAF were observed throughout the sampling period , but no clear
pattern was observed(Fig 3) In addition high fluctu ation ofE AF values resulted in a high SO
in the !'tEAF A mean value of] x let eggs per spawn (± 7.9 xl !)' , n .. 5) was obtained (or AF
in individuals of shell length 28 J mm to 30 5 nun (poo led data for induced and non-induced
spa\lonin gs ). and no differences were ob served betw een data ob tained by induced spa\loning and
non-induced
F1uctuarions III the ~iEAF for C. cnspanu did ROCfollow a dear pattern (Fig 4) The
estimated apparent fecundity \lias obtained for iii total 0£6 5 C. cnspa rus indi..iduaJs Values
van ed from6 6 d O' eggs for iI 24 5 nun urn length indi"idual to I I x l (/' eggs for a J2S nun
urn Icngth indi"idual. There '0\,'» an exponential relationship between EM and arm length (fig .
5. Y~ I. '" b ' : a - 4 4 x 10' . b - 1.47. r - 0.9 1)
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2.e. D1SCt; SSIO :-;
2....1. Yoldi4 11Jpn6ore4
It is known tNl gameteproduction is not only depcndenI. on a positive energy balance
favo uring reproductio n, but also o n the size ofthc indivldual Bayne ~ Newell ( 191l)
suggested thar feamdity is an incrcam,g function of size. ....tuc h has been co nfinn ed for bivalves
bya tlUJTIber ofauthors ~1acDonaJdand Thom pson 1986. Briee lj et al . 1981 ; MacDonald and
Bourne 1987} Furthmnore.latger sizeis attained in tho se individuals inha biting areas with an
abundant food supply For example . M.acDon ald and Thompson (1986) reponed that
individuals of the sea scallop Placope cten magellanscus ma.imained in suspended culture
exhibited greater shell growth rates and produced more gametes than those growing on the
bottom nearb y Similar results have been reponed for echinodenn species Laboratory
expe riments (Thompson \ 983) mowed that all sizes of the sea urchin Strongylocli!nt,o,u~
droebacmenus grew in diam eter at high ration levels with • corre sponding increase in
fecundity Field observatio ns by George (1996) demonstrated thai sea urchins and sea stars
from sites "";th an abund ant supply of food were larger and produced large numben of eggs
than conspccifics frompoorer sites It is therefore to be-expected that Yoldia hyper lKxea being
lug er than most other protob ranchs srudied,shouJd C-'dubit the highest fecundity value reported
for a protobnnch species (8 7 11 10' eggs per indi..i dual EAr). since abyssal or bathyal species
ruely produce more than 500 egg s per indi..i dual ($c he1tema 1971 ; Allen and Hannah 1986;
Tyter et aI 199~ ) For examplethe fecun dity of Nunda proatma , a pr otob ranc h inhab iting the
corninentaishdf. hasbeen repo rted as -1120 egg s for a 6 6 mm shell lengt h individual , whereu
the fecundity of the continent&!slope species N. granu losa hu been est imated as 2 17 eggs for
a !! mm indi..idu al (Sche1tema 1972) Consequently, differences in the EAF amo ng
protobranch species may be nWnIy llWlbutable to body size variation. although it is also known
that in a number of specie s. fecu ndity varies significantl y among individuals of the same size.
depending on food availabil ity and how efficientl y individuals utilize energy (Brousseau
1978, 198 1. 1987; GriffitIu and King 1979; Hughes and Roberts 1980; Bayne and Newell 1983;
~orviLl'l and AmeU 198 8; Scheltema 1994)
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The influenc e of food availa biliry on fecund ity hu been examined in several marine
Inverteb rate species . In bivalves., for example. MacDonald and Thomp son (198 5) and
~ lacDonaid (1986) repon ed thi. t good food quali ty resulted in grea ter 8ame1c production in
both natural ind cume edP~ctr"~11aniCU$ populatioru . Rodhouse et al. (1914) came
to a similar conclusio n for .\ fy rl1us t!dul is and suggest ed wt food quantity as well as food
qlWity may influenc e gamete production. Studies on echinoderms (Th om pson 1983, George
er al. 1990 ; Geo rge 1996 , Gu illou and Lumingas 1999) have sho wn that better nutriti onal
cond it ions rescn in great er numben oflarge, high quality egg s in sea urchins and sea scan
Studies in Co nce pt ion Bay have demon strated that much of the seasonal primary
production observed during the spring diato m bloo m reac hes the bott om onc or two months
after the stan of the bloom (Deibel et a11992; Thom pso n et &I. 1992 , 1999) . large variations
in AF we re observed for Y. nyperborea in the presen t study (eg . two differenc individuals of
25 8 mm shell length during February 1998 exhibited fecu nditie s of 1144 and 497 eggs
respectively) , which may have masked any seasonal cycle . Howe ver. it is reasonable co
conclude mar }: hYfJ'lrbor~a produces gametes co ntinuou sly rather than seasonally. because
resuspension of bottom sedime nts crea tes stead y food avail ability . Bicresuspens ion is known
to occur in near-bonom warers (Gardner et aI. 198 5; Gnfand Rosenberg 1997) and is ca used
by feeding. locomotion and con.suuaion of mounds.,pits and rube s by benthic organisms (Graf
and Rosenberg 199 7)
Resuspension ofbonom sediments is a potentially impo n ant mechanism for recycling
or ga nic matter from the benthos to the water colUJ1Vl (Wainright 1990). YoIJi a Iryperborra
may have an importan t role in bioreswpension given dw its feeding acti vities result in sed imen l
res uspe nsion thr ough exp ulsion of faeces and pseud ofaeces direct ly into the water colu mn
(Bende r and Davi s 1984) Resuspended panicles are associated with high.
microbial activity which can convert suspe nded POM into ma terial of greater nutriti o nal value
for deposi t feeders like r.hyperbo-ea (Smith 1994 ). However. spor ad ic ep isodes of set tlemen t
of dead fishes, whales or wood can also provide fresh nutrients to the ben thic community (Gage
and Tyler 1991 ) Co nseq ue ntly. resuspension or other episodic eve nts may account for the
presenceof garnetes in the gonad of Y. lrjpzrborea at all times of the year, although presumabl y
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the labile fresh phytoderrital mat erial arriving at the sea bo ttom seasonally may also co ntribu te
to game te growth and maturation laboratory experiments with Y. hyperbarea (see Chapt er
V) demonstrated that individuals periodically supplied with senescent algae produced more and
larger oocytes than contro l individuals receiving no algal supplement. which suppo rts the effect
of the seasonal food dep osition
Methodological differences may also account for variation in fecundi ty values between
studies. Samples of species inhabiting the slope, bathyal and abyssal zones are difficult to
obtain, and most a f the fewrepo rts on AF are based on da ta obtained from only one individual
(Sander s and Allen 1973; Allen and Sande rs 1973). In other case s. authors do not report the
numbeYof specimens studied (Scheltema 1972) . Consequentl y, these da ta. although valuab le,
may represent biased values offec undity in the deep sea given that variat ions in AF are known
to occur within and among same size individual s Variation between years may also panially
exp lain difference s in fecu ndity .
1....1 Cu nodiSClls crispiuus
Th e EAF of I Ix I06 egg s repo rted for Ctenodtscus crispatu s in this study is much
higher than the value of !OJ egg s repo n ed by Palk-P etersen (1982a) for this species from
Balsfjo rden (69 G3 1' N; 19°0\ ' E). no rthern No rway. These differ ence s may be attri butable to
the size of the sam pled ind ividuals but it is also known that d ifferences in fecu ndity among
conspecific females inhabiting different geographic zones can be explained by variat ions in the
amount of food availa ble . An alt ernative ex planation fo r suc h a difference in egg production
is that ind ividuals sampled in Balsfjo rden were not Ctenodiscus crispatus specimens (Ty ler.
per sonal co mmunica tion) , Crump ( 1971) studied the effect of food availability on three
geographically sep arated populations of the asteroid Pannetta rep/oris (Verri ll). and
suggested that both the quantity and quality of available food may be respo nsible fo r differences
in potential fecundity among individuals from adjacent areas. Laboratory studies conducted by
Crump ( 197 1) supported these field observa tions . Scheibling and Lawrence ( 1982) and George
( 1994) dem onstrat ed that females of & hinus spp. and Leptastertas epichlora, inhabit ing
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environments with high food quality and quantity, wer e larger and produced mo re and bigger
eggs than conspecifics from poorer environmcnu For e:um plc. Leptasserias e!"c hJora
indi\iduals were larger and able to produce more eggs It sites .,.,;thI ....-ide ..~ety of large
molluscs. and ' '',ere snWleI" and produced few smaD eggs Il sites with a nriety of smal l molluscs
(George 1(94). 1lw under" &.vonbIeenvironmental conditio ns (food quan tity and quality) sea
stUS are bigger and produce more eggs..which agrees with predictions that the relationshi p
between fecundity and food . ..'ailability..'aries according to the size of the individual . A number
of studi es have repo ned WI echinoderms with I rich food IUpply res pond by increasing bod y
length and co nsequently body weight , size and weight oClhe gonad (Menge 1975; Scheibling
and Lawrence 198 2. Keats et aI 1984, Thompson 1984 , And rew 1986 ; Parker and Bcgon
1986 . Me Ginley 1989, 1994 . Venable 1992; Bcnram and Stra thmann 199 8)
The water temperature below the thermocline of Conceptio n Bay is around -a ,S·C.
which red uces the rare of pelagic microbial decomposi tio n during the sprin g bloo m and allows
I significan t propo rtion oftlle primary produ ction to reac h the bott om (pom eroy and Deibel
1986) This flux likely enhances the total production (gametic and somatic) of benthi c
or ganisms The Balsfjorden aru, in ccotras, edUbits temperatures between 2 · C and ) · C
throughout the year (Eil crucn et al 1981). which re:sWts in more rapid.pelagi c microbial growth
and reduced flux in primary prod uction reachin g the bonom. This difference in the qual ity
1pr1maryproduction re:adUng the bonom) and the quan tity {little grazing in the water column)
of food observ ed in Conception Bay may explaindifferences in EM fro m values ob tained from
Balsfjo rden
~iEAF peaksfor C.cnspams exhibited linl e variation throughout the year , suggesting
that gamete5....-ere col'it1nUOU51y present in the gonad . Oaa on the effect of food availabili ty and
reprodu ct ion ofC cnspana and aster oid species suggest thai the:reprod ucti ve cycle oflhis
species is suoogl y affected by food availability (Shick et &1. 198 1b; Falk- Petersen 1982a; Chia
and Walker 1991 ) Consequently a constant food supply wou ld facilit ate a continuou s transfer
of ene rgy fro m the gut to the ovary (Shick et &I. 1981b) and also co uld explain the:constant
presence of gametes in CtenQdJ$CU$cnspatus as proposed by FaIk·P etenen (19 82a)
Deposit feeder species in general contribute to bioresuspension of sedimenu {Davis
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199 3) Tbu s, the depo sit feed er community (meluding ClfmOdi SCldcruparw) inha biting the
so ft-bott om ma~' be responsible for biosus pensio n o f sedimcn u MId subseq uently faciliulc
incr ease s in the microbial mass associat ed with the PO M Tbe year- round availab ility of
resuspended POM may allow the continuous gamete production found in Clenoduc vs
cnspa na How ever . echinoderms inhab iting polar regions take advanuge of the seaso nal
verti cal flux of primary prod uction occurrin g durin g the summer by transferring pan of the
energydireaiy to the gonaeland some to the pyloric caeca for storqe. Consequently, during
winter months reserves in the pyloric caeca can be used 10 sustain gam ete production (Clark e
1988 )
Meanwh ile, other deposi t feed ing communities do exhibit strong seaso nality in
reproduction becau se they at e ca pable of respo nding to seaso nal nutrient pulses (Ec kelbarger
and Watling 199 5). e g in the nonh eas t Atlantic the echinoderms Ophiura tjungmam,
Phaonas ter bifrons ; Dytaster grandlS and Echmus af/i ms have seaso nal reproductive cycles
(T yler 1988 . Tyler et al , 199 1). and the apparen t driving force for these seaso nal pan el'T\5 of
reproduction is the seasonal influx derived from surface primary produ ctio n sinking rapidly to
the deep-sea bed (Tyler 1988) However , not all species subjected 10 seaso nal pulses of food
shoul d edti bit a seasonalreprod uctive cycl e. since species having I mixed 5Ua legy to obtai n
energy may also exhibit a semi.annuaI or co ntinuous reprod uctive cycle
The results presented here for CtenodJsCld cn spana reveal a strong co rrelatio n
between AF and body size tr · 0 ,9 1) This type of relationship between fecu ndity and body
sizehas not been pmoiousJydescnbed for asteroKI species..and consequently it represents . new
approach in und erstand ing fluctuat ions in AF values
Resuspension is an ahernarive means by which depo sit feeders such as r. hyper bor ea
may obtain organic material from the surface sediments There is evidence tha t Yotdia ensifera
{Stacek, 1%5) and some nucu lanid species (Caspers 1 940 ~ Owen 1956) have the capaci ty to
ingestparticles suspended in the water Similar observations have been made on Y. hype rborea
(See Chapter V~ Stead 200 1, PhD thesis)
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CHAPTER III
REPR ODUCTI VE CYC LES
3.1. INTR ODCCTI ON
3.1.1. C1anirica tioD of rep rod uctin eyefes
Since marine invertebratespeciesare subjected to a numbe r of environm ental facto rs
such as temperature, salinity, light and food availability, the occurrence of daily, monthl y or
seasonaliluetuations of any of these factors may affect reprod uctive activity (loosanoff 1937;
Sastry 1966, 1 970 ~ Newell er al. 1982 ; Currie 1990 ; Bayne 1976) , Repr oduct ive act ivity in
marine invert ebrates may be continuous or seasonal (annual or semiannual) and is synchronous
if all individuals of a populatio n spawn at the same time (general ly for speci es reprod ucing
seasonally) or asynchronous if individuals spawn at different times (Sastry 1979) . ln general .
reproductio n is seasonal or cyclical in species inhabiting pred ictable enviro nments, but
continuous in species inhabiting more stable environments (Giese and Kanatani 1987)
However. exceptions to this general rule have been observed in species inhabiting the shallow .
non intertidal zo ne e g Placopecten mage/lamcus exhibits a seaso nal reproductive cycle
( ~tacDonaJd and Thompson 1988 ; Parsons er al. 1992 , Dibacco et al. 1995)
), 1.2. Reproductive cycles and tbe:e:Dviroomen l
In general , it is accepted that near the lower latitudinal limit in the geographic
di stribution (closer to tropical or subtr op ical areas) a marine invertebrate species tends to
exhibit a continuous reprod uctive cycle as a result of more stable environmental conditions
(little or no fluctua tion in temperatur e, phot operiod or salinity) . In contrast., near the higher
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latitudinal limit (closer to boreal or polar areas) reprodu ction lends to be more seaso nal as a
result o f fluetu.Uions in food ava.ilability, temperature. photoperiod . etc . (Thorson 1950; Sastry
19 79 , Giese and Kan.JtarU 1987). Accor ding to this conc ept. inverteb rate species living in
shallow .....alen shoul d exhibit a seasonal repr oductive pattern, whilst deeper water species
(species living in the co ntinent.a.l slope . bathyal and abyssal zones ). submitted to little or no
seasonal fluctuations of environmental factors, should sp.wn continuously rather than
seasonally (Scheftena 1912). However, recent report s suggest that a seasonal input ofsinking
materia1(Billet et aL 1983. Lampin 1985; Rice et AI. 1986; Lampin et al 199O) can reac h the
bottom of the sea bed and may urea reproduct ion of benthic invertebrate species [Tyler and
Young 1992) Most tropical species reproduce continuously (although some massive spawns
have been observed in co rals ), whilst polar species lend to reproduce seaso nally (Sas try 1970;
Giese and Kanarani 1987), althou gh there are exceptio ns e.g some t ropical ec hinoderm spec ies
reproduc ing seasonally (Lessic s 1984)
Differ ences in the timing of reproduction have been reponed for bivalve and
echinoderm species inhabuing the same geographic area . Differences between geog.raphical ly
separated populations of the same species have also been repo n ed (Ropes 1968; Chia and
Walker 199 1) as a resultof~ to Ioc.a.I variat ions in environmenlal facto rs such as food
a,,-ailability (Scv.'eUel aI. 1982; Bricdj er.a1.1981; MxDonaldand Thomp son 1988} However,
difference s in the reprodu ctive cycle ofCrassoSlua vrrgm,ca have been attributed to genetic
variation (Barber and Blake 199 1)
Some deep -sea bivalve species exhibit seasonal reproductive cycles (e.g . ucklla
p uslulasa and YolJ ,ellaJeffreysi (Lightfoo t et oil.1979; Tyler et aI. 199] ). and so me shallow
water bivalve species such as Mod iOlus modi olus (Seed and Brown, 1971)• •\.fercenana
mercenarta: (Heffernan et al. 1989a), and Hmnnes gJgan teus (Malachowski 1988) reproduc e
continuously Similar exceptions have been reponed for echinodenn species . egothe nonheut
At lant ic species Ponoc uians purpura la exhibits continuous reproduction whilst Echmus
affims. £ aJexandn and E .ocvms reprod uce seasonal ly (Tyler and Gage 1984a, b, Gage er aI
1986). Dataon the periodicity of reproducrive cycles for deeper water bivalve and echinoderm
species provide eviden ce for both seaso nal and continuou s reprod uctive cycles
3.1.3 . Facton . lTKlinl re prod ucl ive cycJft
Since a numberof StUdies ( Lccsanoff 1937; Ropes and Stickney 1965 ; Sastry 1966,
1970 , M achell and ne."fanini 1971, Ne-weU et ai, 1982 ; MaW:howski 1988 ; Ancrw111 and
Himme lman 1998; Currie , 1990) sugg est thai flucnutions in environmental faetoB drive the
periodicity of either~~ or continuous reprod uctive eyelet in shallow water species. it is
reasonable to iiISSllIDe tIw similarc:nvironmmtaltlucnwions should also influence the frequency
of reproduct ion in bat hyal and abys.salspecies
For manyyears.areas beyond the continental shelf were consi dered to be very stable
environments, withou t tempera ture, salinity, light or food availability fluctuati ons. However ,
more recent studies (McCav e 1975 ; Hinga et aI. 1979; Deuser and Ross 1980; Lampin 1985;
Rice er al. 1986. 199\; lampin et aI. 1990; Gage and Tyler 199 1) have report ed seasonal
sinking of phytodetritus to the sea bed following the spring diatom bloom in the photic zone
\ tan y of these studi es suggest th.ilt these phytoderrnal pan icles are a rich food source for
deposit feeding species and lhat phytodetritus input may be responsible for the seaso nal
reprod uctive pattern describe d for some deep-sea species inhabiting the northeast Atlantic
(Tyler and You ng 1992) This~na1 phytodeuital pulse has been well documented for the
continc:ntaI slope(lampin 1986; Billett et aI. 1983) in the northeast Atlantic on the northwest
Atlamic: slope(Aller and Aller 1986; Hecker 1990 ) and in the cen tral equat orial Pacific (Smith
et al. 1996, 1997)
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1.1.... Study un
Available evidence (Tho mpson et a1. 1986, 1992; Deibel et d . 1992; Redden 1994;
Redden e al. 1994) strongly 5lIggcsu lhat a seasonaJpulse of phytod et ritus reaches the bon om
ofC~tion Bay (where a depositional area exists between 200 and 300 m depth), following
the spring diatom increase However . to da le no research has beenco nduct ed 10 determine
whether this food pulse influences the reprod uction of the benthic co mmunity inhabiting the
soft-bono m in this area The benthic macrofau na that inhabits the soft. botto m of Conceplion
Bay is do minat ed by p<XyclIaetes. moUwcs.. sipwlQJ1ids and echinoderms (Sc heibe 1991). Yo/diQ
hvpe rbore a and CU!nQd ISCUS cnspatus are prevailing bivalve and echinoderm species
respectively. Both are deposit feeders.
Infonnat ion on the reprod uction of bcnthic species inhabiting the depo sitional zone
of Conception Bay is scarce and no data exist on reproduction of Y. hype rborea and C.
cnspasus of this regio n Becau se both species share a similar environment and have a similar
feeding straregy, it is of considerabl e impo rtance to determine how the seasonal input of energy
may Affect their reprod uctive acti~ity . Although stud ies on the reprod uction of C. C" SfXJIIIS
have been carried out in two different geograptuc areas , Maine. US A and Balsfjorden. Norwa y.
(Shick et al 1981a.. b and FaJlc.-Petersen 1982.1respectivel y], it would be infol'1N.u..-e to study
the reprod uctive sUiuegy for a population inhabiting co ld waters, in the sublittoral zone and
which can be easily reached fo r a long term sampling period
1,5. " Siu dy sp«in
Studies ofp rolobr.utch bivalve seeces e e scarc e and many ofthem have emphasized
taxonomy and shell morphology (Drew 1899; Allen 1978; Knudsen 1979; Warren 1989),
aJthough Allen and Sanden (1973. 1982), Sanders and Allen (1 973, 1977). Rokop ( 1919) and
Tyler and Young (1992 ) have provided detail s of reprodu ction for several families. However .
most of these reports refer to deep-sea species (Sche ltcma 1912; Rokop 1919; Tyler and
Young 1992) , and there arc few reports on reproduction in shallow-water prot obranchs (Dr ew
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1899; Ockelmann 1965 ~ Lewis et al. 1982; Davis and Wilson 198] ) Current knowled ge for
Yoldia species is limit ed 10 reports on taxonomy (Allen 1978; Cow an 1968; Warren 1989),
growth &tidpopulation structure (Lewis et al. 1982; Hutchings and Haed rich 1984 ; No lan and
Clar ke 1993; Pec k et aI 2000), feeding behavior (Stace k 1965; Davenport 1988), size-
dependent survivorship (Nakaoka 1996, 1998) lipid compositio n (p arrish et al . 1996),
degrada tion of algal lipids (Sun et al. 1999)
Studies on asteroid species are more numerous (C rump 197 1; Jangcux and Van Impe
1977; Nauen and Bohm 1979; Oehn 1980; Shick ct al. 198 1a; Falk-Petersen 1982 a; ( hia and
Walker 1991 ) and some of these studies rcferto Ctenodiscus crispatus (Grossen et al. 1973;
Walke r 1974 ; Shick et aI 1981a; Falk- Petersen \982a). However, data for C. crtspatus
reproduction are inconsistent Shick et aI. (\98 Ia) repo ned that the reprod uctive cycles for the
Damariscov c Island and the Cuckolds (Maine, USA) popu lations are continuous, with
asynchronous oocyte development, but on the other hand Falk-Petersen (1982a) found that the
reproductive cycle for indi...iduals living in Balsfjorden (northern Norway) exhibited a seasonal
reproducti...e pattern. In addition. differences have also been observed in egg size; Shick.et al
11981a) reported 400 j.tmas the maximwn egg diamet er whilst Falk-Perersen (1982 b) reported
650 .. m
This chapter will examine the effect offood availability on the multiplication, gro wth
and maturation of gametes in the gonad of Yoldia hyperbo rea and Ctenodis cus crispona. An
attempt will then be made to determinethc frequency of reproduction in these species . Because
there arc no data on the effect of a seasonal pulse of phytodetritus on the reprod uctio n of
Yotdia hyperbocea, and data on Ctenodiscw crispaIUS ate contradictory, the goal of the present
study is to describe the frequency of reproductio n in Y.hyperborea and attempts to explain the
inconsistencies in published data for C. cnspai us . Co nceptio n Bay is an ideal locatio n to
conduct this type of study , because temperature is const ant but food availabihry varies
).
3.2 MATERIALS AND MET HODS
J .2. l. Sn R.. lio
Sex ratios for both species were estimated for the total nJmber ofindividuals sampled .
The frequency distribu tion of nWes and females was compared with a I :I ratio wn h the
Goodness or fit test (G test ) for a sample with n > 200 with one degr ee of freedom (Sokal and
Rohlf 1995)
As an indicato r of the reproduct ive sta te of'C; C:rlSpalUS individuals, the tot al of the
gona d tissue present for each individual was isolated to estimate the Go nad Index as the
following equati on
GOlld .....Clwcight
GI · - - - - - - - - X 100
Total body wet weigbt
Beca use protobranchs have a divided gonad., with pm bang embedded in the
digestive gland and pan in the foot. the GI of Y. "yperbona is not easyto determi ne . An
auemauve index. the Go nad Size Index (GSI) , was calculated based on quan titative
measurements of the number of gametes prese nt in the ovary (co rresponding to GVF ,,&lues)
This GS l (which co rrespo nds to the GI) was obtai ned by summing the values for all n agcs of
game tes observed in thc go nad expressed as the percenta ge of the field occupied by go nad
tissue (GVF results are already expresse d as a percentage ) This analysis was performed for
both spec ies
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3.1.J . Ga mete volum e rraction (GVF)
Procedures for dete rmining GVF for both species have already been described in
Chapte r II
3.2 .... Size al first maturity
During sampl ing of individuals for analysis of oocyte freq uency distrib utions , a
nwnber of smaller individuals was ob tained (<up to 23 nun in ann length fo r C. crispa tus and
up to <24 nun shell length for Y.Jrjperbor ea). Theurn length/s hell lengths of the se individuals
we re meas ured and the gona ds fixed separately for histo logical purposes
Gonad tissue was processed as described in chapter U. and examined to determine the
gametogenic stage Those males having mature spenn ato zoa and those females exhibiting
marure oocytes were considered SoOnIaily mature , Size at first maturity was defined as the size
at which 50 % of the indi...iduals sampled in that sizegroup (either male or female) were matur e
3.2 .5. [ n"'ir on menlal raclon
Salinity. remperanire and in situ fluorescence (to esti mate chloro phyll co ncentratio ns)
were determined at the sampling site on a regu lar basis with a SEABIRD 2S em equipped
w-ith a SeaTe ch Fluorometer
3.2 .6. Sialislical analysis
3.2.6. 1. Ano n
A one -way analysis of variance for frequencies (ANOVA type: I) was performed to
establish whether monthly mean values during the samp ling period were significantly different
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(Gr ant and Tyler 1983. ) Assu ming that samp led indiv;dual s exhibit significan t differences
betweenoocyte size:classes, some OOC)1e size classes shouJd be represented more than Othcrt
J .1. 6.1. C OQliQl t DC)'u .alyJ is
Size- frequ ency distributio ns for oocyt es \/o'ere examined by co ntin gency analysis
(GrOll\( and Tyler 1983b ) Oocyte size classes and oocyt e frequencies wer e arran ged in an (r
'\ c) contingency table. w'here r is the~ of Qmp led mo nths and c is the num ber of oocyt e
sizeclasses. If each OOC)1.e size class is rep resented in the same ratio u the other classes. the
expect ed frequ ency for each It , cell is given by
e ij -tRi ICW!' Cj
WhcreR.is thc total number ofoocyt es in the ill . clan summed over all mon ths., Ci is the toll.!
number of oocyte5 measured in thc J llmonth, and XCj is the IOtal number of oocytes measured
durin g the study period
The stat istic G was computed as .
Where o , is the rombcr ofob ser..'ed cocvtes for each i II cl&s.s ~ e , is the number of CltpeCted
cocwes . assuming the same ratio (I) for each oocyt e sizeclass estima ted
lf a similarsuge ofdC'\odopmelll isa.s.sumed 10 tw:anai.ned eac h mo nth, the G value...,;u
be distribut ed as i ....ith (r · I ) (c - I ) degrees offrccdo m lf lhc co mputed value is grea ter
than the value of i for the significanc e level P '" 0 05 we co nclude tlat gonad develop ment is
different between individuals Examining stand ardized residuals makes it possi ble to determine
which oocyte size clas ses IJId which months contrib ute most to the I! value. and ploning the
positive residual values indica tes what type of reproductive pattern is occurring in the species
(Grant and Tyler 198 3b )
The residual value is calcula ted u :
4 1
The residual values are then standardiz ed by dividing by the expect ed variance r 1J calculated
", =\ 1 . R, ln ll l ·(c, l n) \
where n is the totel number of oocytes measured
Results of these alcu1atioM are reponed in a contingency table Positive resldual
values in the table signify that the frequency of oocyt e. in that particular size class is greater
[han the expected frequency (represented by positive and boldfaced values in the table)
Displacement of positive residuals towards grea ter oocyt e size classes represents a
maturation phase, whereas a spawning is indicatedby displacement toward s smaller oocyt e size
classes (Grant and Tyler 1983b)
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3.3. RES ULTS
3.3. 1. Yoldia Iryperborea
3.3.1.1 . Sex ratio
The sex ratio was estimated for 269 males and 219 females (4 70 in 100alindividual s)
There was no significant deviation from a 1:I ratio of males to females P < 0 ,05 (Tab le lA )
3.2.1.2 . Gonad sin indn (GSI)
The gona d size index (Fig. 6) increased slightly from January- April 1997 , followed
by a decrease in May. a shan recovery in July, and a funher decrease in August. OSI then
increased from September to January when over 50% of each microscope field was occu pied
by gona d tissue. GSI decreased slightly in February 1998 and then dec reased stea dily until Ma y
1998 , In June 1998, the OSl exhibited a sharp increase , remaining constant from July to
October followed by a sharp decrease with the lowest GSI value recorded in January 1999
GS I values observed inJuly 1997 and June 1998 may be attributab le to phytod etri tal de po sitio n
beginning one month before, although increases in GSl also occurred during fall-winter at a
time that was presumably unrelated to the seasonal input of phytodet ritus. A one-way ANOVA
test showed that GSI values for April 1997 and January 1998 (P s 0.025 and 0_021
respectively) were significantly differentfrom other months, suggesting that each one represents
the beginning of a spawning period
Data for oocyte diameter (Fig. 7) suggested that a main spawning of Y.byperborea
occurred from early spring to early summer (April-July 1997). However. it is possible that
gamete release may have occurred by January 1997. Another spawning occurred in winter
(February-March 1998). which was corroborated when non-induced individuals spawned
spontaneously after being transferredfrom field to laboratory in February-March (non-induced
spawnings were observed only during February and March 1998)
T.ble-1. Good ness of llt tests for sex ratio estimations of f oJdja hyperborea and Ctenodiscus
cnsparus.
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Fig. 6. Yofdia hyperborea. Gonad size index (rnean z SO).
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Fig. 7. Yoldiahyperborea. Oocytediameter (mesn e SO) measured
in histological sections. VVhere no barsare shown, SO is smallerthan
the symbol.
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3.3.1.3. Ga mete Volu me Fra ction (GVF)
Theovaries of Yoldiah}perborea wer e domi nat ed by vitellogenic and previtellc genic
oocyres, while mature oo cytes wer e less frequently observe d thro ughout the sampli ng period
3.3.1 .3 .1. Previlellogenic eoe yt es
According to vo lume fractio n estimatio ns. the perce ntage of previ tellog enic uocytes
dropped stead ily from January 1997 to October 1997 (Fig. 8). Frequencies then increased by
January-February 1998 followed by a drop from March 10 June 1998. A sharp increase
occu rred by July-August [998, ending with a drop in [ate August to October. Another increase
was recorded in January 1999 This pattern suggests that multiplication of gametes was
initiated shonly after October and this process was extended until January of the next year
(when higher values were reache d)
3.3. 1.3.1. Vilellol~n ic oocyt~s
Yitellogeruc oocytes were the most frequent category in every field examined
Peaks (representing more than 30 % of the field occupied by vitellogenic oocytes) were
observed during April and October 1997 and June and September 1998 (fig . 8), and were
coincident with higher GSI . but only the June t998 peak appeared closely related to
phytodetritus sinking, which occurred in June 1998 (see Fig. 9). The effect of food availability
on this peak was expressed as higher percentages of vitellogenic oocytes recorded shortly after
the actual phytodetritus sinking
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Fig.8.YO/dia hyperoorea.Gamete lIOlumefraction(GVF) for
previtellogenic, vitelfogenic and manse oocytes. Data from
ir<i " duals 25 - 35 rrm shell length (rrean ' SO).
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Arrowsrepresenting phytodetritussinking.
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3.3.1 .3.3. Mature oocytes
Mature oocyte percentages decreased from January to May 1997 followed by a dight
increase in July 1997 and anothef"decrease from August to October 1997 (Fig. 8). For January
1998 the GVF value for mature oocyt es was high, but fell steadily in February \998, then
remained stable 10 June 1998 followed by a drop in during July-August 1998, These results
suggest that the main spawning period may have occ urred during winter-spring 1997 (January
to May) and perhaps during winter 1998 (January-February ). This finding is consistent with
oocyte mean size fluctuations (Fi g. 7), higher mean oocyte diameters being observed in the
middle of. or by the end of, these spawning periods (April 1997 and February 1998
respectively) , Contingency table analysis (Table 2) showe d that oocyt e size classe s 80 ...m and
larg er prevailed in April 1997 and January-February 1998
3.3.1.3.... Free spaces
Free space per centages fluctuated between 183 % in January 1991 and 39 .7 '/0 in
January 1999 . the highest frequencies occurring during February 1998 and January 1999 (Fig
10 ), Howev er, there were also high values in July 1997 and July 199 8. These free spaces
indic at e that a spawning had alread y occurred and that the gonad was ent ering the post -
spa....ni ng phase
3.3.1 .3.~ . Ot her-tissues
Proliferation of other tissues (primarily co nnecti ve t issue) fluct uated from January to
August 1997 followed by a sharp drop from August 1991 to January 1998 . A sharp increase
occurred from February to May 1998 , followed by another dr op in September 1998 (Fig. 10)
The percentag es for this catego ry lluetuated with variations in gonad maturi ty. decreasing when
the gona d was ripe and individuals were ready to spawn
Table 2. Standar dized residuals values for oocyte size classes
In Yo/d ia hype rtJore a. The pos itive residuals are in bold type
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Fig . 10. YoJdia hyperborea. Volume fraction for other tissues
and ''free spaces", Data from individuals 25 - 35 mm shell
length (meen c SO).
JJ.l .... Siu al firsl maturiC)'
A to tal oi99 l': hypeThoreaindividuals of shdllength 10 23 mm was collect ed during
the s.amplingperiod There were 19. 18. 33 and 29 specimensof 10 20 1021 s:!1.and 10 23 mm
shdllength respecti..-d y and the percentage of nww- e individuals fot each shell range was 15'/••
37· ·•. 57· /. and 63· /. respectively (fig II) Indi"i duals sna.ller than 20 mm in she ll length
exhibitccllinle or no gonad de...dopmcrn. TI1csize u first maturity was est imated at around 2 J
mm for females and 22 mm for males
3.3.1.3. [nvironmeala.! facton
Temperarure and salinity u the samplingsite II 240 m depth in Conception Bay varied
litt le du ring the sampli ng period. temper atur e remaining around -OS '"C. and salinity 33 ·1'.
Fluorescence (representin g dUorop hyU a values) was the onl y facto r seasonally varia ble. peaks
values being observed in ~tay 1997 and June 1998 (fig, 9 )
JJ.1.6 . Conlia l e- C)' an a lysis
Pcsuve residual values crable 2. Figs 12. 13) ""ere observed for oocyt e size ctasses
30 .Jll to 70 .. m in Jara.wy 1997. while occvte sizeclasses of 90 ...m to 16O ...m were present
in .~ 1997. August 1997 lFlg 12). Jarawy . Fc:bruary 199 8 and June 1998 (Fig 13) These
resahssuggest that a main spawning event occurred in Ap ril 1997 (Jan uary - May 1997) , and
another in January - February 1998 . This findin g was consistent ....i th observations of induced
and non-in duced spawni ng of Y. hypeTborea specimens, A minor spawnin g event too k place
in August 1997 which can be explained as a secondary spawning of gametes not re leased during
the main spawni ng
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Fig. 11. Estimationof size at first maturityfor Yoidis hyperborea
in ConceptionBay (Newfoundland). Size at first maturity defined
as the size 50% of the individuals sampledIn eecn size dass
(either mareor female) exhibitedany mature gametes.
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Fig . 12. Positive residual values plotted against oocyte
size class frequency data in Yoldia hyperborea (1997).
months without histograms signify no data
,.
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Fig. 13. Positi"'8 residual values plotted against oocyte
size class in YoJdia hyperborea (1998- 1999) months
withou t histograms signify no data
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3.3 .2. Oe tlodiscus cris p at llS
3.J .2.1. Su nlio
The sex ratio was estimatedfor a total of 480 C. crispams individuals (235 males and
235 females), Males and females were present in a I : I ratio over the study period accor ding
to results of a goodness c f fit test (Table Ib) for a samp le with n > 200 with one degree of
freedom (P -c0.05)
3.3.2.2. Go nad lndn
The mean gonad index was relatively constant during April-Sept embe r 199 7, followe d
by a decreasefrom October 1997 to January 1998 (Fig . 14) , Tw o increase s were recorded in
Februa ry and June 1998 follow ed by a sharp drop in March and July 1998 respectively
Another increase begun in Augus t 1998, reaching a maximum value in October 1998 before
decreasing. High GJ values measured recorded in June 1998 were coincident wit h phytodetritus
sinking to thebottom of Conception Bay (see Fig 9), but there is no clear explanat ion for the
peak observed in August (997
AMJJASONDJFMAMJJASONOJ
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Ag. 14.Ctenodiscus crispatus. Gonad lroex (mean! SD).
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3.3.2.3. Gonad size indeJ.
Figure 15 shows that the gonad size index fo r C cnspa tus varied very litt le (between
63 % and 75 %) during the sampling period .
3.3 .2.4. G a mete Volume Fraction
A full range of occvtes ranging from 50 ...m to 550 ...m in diam eter was ob served
througho ut the sampling period. Occvtes rang ing betwee n l00,..m and 150 ,...: m were the most
frequently observed. oocvtes measuring from ~oo ...m and 500 ...m were less frequent. and
finally oocytes smaller than 100 ...m or larger than 5oo ,..m were scarce
3.3.1.4.1. Prrvitellogcnic eoeytes
The volume fraction for previtellcgenic oocytes was relative ly constant from Jan uary
to Au gus t 1997 (fi g 161, then decreased stead ily from August 1997 to January 1998 A
further increase then occurred with a peak value in March 1998 Ther e was little change from
August 1998 to Janu ary 1999
3.3.2.4 .2. Vilellogeoie oocyt n
The perce ntage of vitellogenic oocytes dropped steadily from January to July 1991
(Fig 16). remaining unchanged from Augu st 1997 to March 1998. A sharp increase occurred
in :\l3y 1998 followed by a sudden drop in June 1998. Again. this category increased from July
to September 1998. but dro pped by Oct ober 1998 and remain ed co nstant until Janu ary 1999
J F MA MJ J ASO N O J f M A M JJA S O N O J
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Fig . 15. Ctenooiscus alspatus . Gonadsize Index (mean ! SO).
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Fig. 16. cteooascu«crispatus. Gametevolumefraction (GVF)
for previtelogenic, vitellogenic and matureoocytes. Datafrom
individuals 28 - 31 rrm arm length (meen z SO).
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3.3.2 ....3. !'thturr Oocytltll
Matur e oocvtes were the dominant stag e throughout the samp ling period (FiS .16)
The percentage ar mature gametes remained constant from January to M:ay 1997, but increased
slo w ly to July 1997 . follo wed by a sharp drop in August 1997 , By October 1997 the
percentage had increased befo re remaining constant until February 1998 _ A steady decrease
occurr ed between March and May 1998, During June-July 1998 the percentage again
increased. but then decreased until September 1998 Subsequent GVF values remained
3.3 .2... .4 . Feee spaces
Fluctua tions in the percentage of free space s increased slowl y from Janu ary 199 7 to
August 1997 followed by a steady decreases between Nove mber 1997 to February 1998 (Fig
17) Fo llo.....-ing this period. values fluctuated from month to month. with increases starting in
\ larch 1998 and ending by November 1998 A decrease followed in January 1999 _ Free spaces
were reco rded throughout the sampling period, suggesting that the release of gametes may have
occurred cc nnnuo uslv and that no resting period occurred in this C. cnspatus pop ulati on
3.3.2 .4.S. Other tissues
The percentage of other tissues present in the gonad of C. crispatus specimens was
zero at almost aUtimes because only gonad tissue was sampled, in contrast to the per centages
observed in Y. hyperborea. where the gonad is embedded in muscle tissue (Fig. 17). A few
samp ling months (January and June 1998 ) exhibited higher values than zero as a consequence
of increases in the amou nt of gonad connective tissue
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Fig. 17. Ctenodiscus alspatus. Volume fraction forothertissues and
"free spaces". Datafromindividuals 26· 311TVTl annlength (mean.:tSO).
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3.3.1.5. Size al fint mat uri ty
Thin)' individuals of Crenodi$CUs cnspanlS ( s: 24 nun longest urn size) were
coll ected Frequcnciesof 2. 3,6. &nd19 indivWju.alswcre regiSlu ed for s: 21." 22, sI) , and
s 24 mm longest arm sin, respecti ,,'d y. The percenuge ar mature indi viduals in these length
classes was O"~. 33 ~" . 66V, and 94~~. respectively (fig , 18) . Individual s smaller than 20 mm
with longest arm sin <20 mm $howt'd no gonad developmen t . The size at first maturity for
female C. cnspams specime ns was estimated to be 22 mm. and for males 23 mm longest ann
3.3.2.6. Co ncingcncy an alysis
A co ntingency table for oocyt e class data showed positive residuals values for oocyt e
size classes smaller than SOO« m duri ng almost all the year (Tab le 3. Figs. 19, 20). while
oocyres in the class 500 ;.lm or larger were observ ed during Januuy to April 1991. July 1991
to March 1998 and Ju ly 199 8 to January 1999 These resulu suggest that matur e SmJetes
were a\-ai1abIe foc~\\oning during January to April 1997. July 1997 to February 199 8, and July
to September 1998 coinciding with high GVF values for mature oocytes as repon ed above
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Fig. 18. Estimation ofsizeat firstmatLlity forOenodiscus aispatus
in Conception Bay(Newfoundard). Sizeat first matunly defined as
the sizeINhen 50% ct theindividualssarroledin ead"I size dass
(eithermaleorfemale)exhibited anymaturegametes.
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Table 3. Standa rdized res idual values for oocyte size d asses in Ctenodiscus
cnspatus The positive residual values are in bOld type
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Fig . 19. Positive residual values plotted against oocyte
size class frequency in Ctenodiscus crispatus (1997).
months without histograms signify no data
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Fig.20 Positive res idua l values plotted aga inst oocyte
size class frequ ency in Ctenodiscus crispatus (1998- 1999)
months without histograms signify no data
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3.4. DISCUSSION
lA. 1. Yoldia hyperborea
Gametogenesis involves a maturation process in which germi nal cells develop into
mature gametes either oocyre s or sperm. During oogenesis. this process starts with the
multip lication of germinal cells to fonn oogonia which become previte llogenic oocytes. then
grow into virellogenic oocytes. and finally become mature oocyt es. This morphol ogica.l
defi nitio n of different gamet e stage s can be quantified by summarizi ng standardized residu al
values obt ained for each morphological stage with the aid of a co ntingency table . Thus
displacement of standardized positive residuals values towards grea ter oocyte size classes
(mature oocytes] indicates a maturation process, whereas displacemen t of standardized positive
residual values towards smaller oocyt e sizes (previtellogeni c or vitellog enic oocyt es ) indicate s
a spawning event (Gran t and Tyler 1 983b~ Pazos et al.1996)
Stand ard ized positive residuals values for f. hyper borea indicated that oocyt e size
classes 100 ..m or larger were frequently observed during the sampling period , whereas
displacement of standar dized positi..'e residuals towards smaller oocyt es occurred from January
to ~1ay 1 ~7 and Mar ch to May 1998. suggesting spawnings during these period s Similar
results were observed by GVF . mean oocyt e size diameter analysis and oocyt e size frequency
distributions and supported by spontaneous, non-induced spawnings occurring durin g February
and March 1998. These results suggest that a main spawning period occurred during wint er-
early spring (January 1997. May 1997 and January - March 1998 in Y. hyper borea individuals
from Conception Bay However, decreases in the percentage of matur e gamet es also occurred
during Ju ly to Oct ober 1997 and July to August 1998 which may be interpre ted as a minor
spawning
Seaso nal pattern s of reproducti on have been frequently repon ed for shallow wate r
species but less frequently for deep sea species. Seasonal reprod uction in shallow water species
has been associat ed ....-ith seaso nal fluctuations of environmental facto rs such as temperature,
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salinity , tides, waves , food . ..-ailabiliry, etc . (Sastry 1966 , 1970 ; Machell and DeManini 1971 ;
Sewell et al.1982; Currie 1990; Arsenault and Himmelman1998; loosano ff 1937; Ropes and
Stickney 1965; Malachowski 1988). By contrast, for a numberof years . sublinor al, bathyal and
abyssal zones were though t to be very stable envirc nmems, and consequently many biologists
suggested that species inhabiting these areas should exhibit a continuous reprod uctive cycle
because it was assumed that they were not affected by such environmental fluctuations
occurring near the ocean 's surface Howeve r, seaso nal reproduction hasbeen reponed for
some deep-sea bivalve and echinoderm species (Lightfoot et al 1919, reviewed by Tyler 1986,
Tyler et al. 1992 ), and attrib uted to seasonality in the sinking of phytodetritus reponed by
Geor ge and Menzies (1967, 1968). Schoe ner (\ 967), Rokop (197 4, 1977), Stockto n and
Delaca (1982), Tyler and Gage (1984), Harri son (1988) , Tyler (1988), Thiel et al. (1990), Gage
and Tyler ( 1991), Tyler et aL (1992) . Young et al. (1992) and Smith (1994)
Seasonal sinking of phytodetri tus has also been observed in Co nception Bay in a
yearly basis (Ap ril. May and June; Redden 1994) . The observed incr ease in the go nad
development in "[oid ia hype rborea (increased perce ntages of vitellcg enic and/o r mature
gametes ) whic h occu rred during May - July 1997 and May _ June 1998, followed by a lale
spring-summer spawning (July. October 1997, June - August 1998) may be a direct resu lt of
this seaso nal food pulse which provides deposi t feeders (including Yo/dla hyper borea ) with a
fresh and direct source of nutritive organic carbon, proteins and lipids thaI can be richer and
more labile than occurs in the typical deep- sea sed iments (Billen er ai, 198 3; Rice et al. 1986;
Smith 1994) Some of this material can be direct ly assimilated from the water column
(Kristensen et al. 1992), Thenthe seaso nal food pulse can exp lain minor spawni ng event s that
occurred shortl y after phytodetritus sinking. but does nOIexplain spawning occurring durin g
winter-early spring
A poss ible explanation for the presence of vite llogeruc and mature gametes during
most of the year (including the spawning period) is that Y. kyperborea has a steady supply of
materialable to sustain this continuous gamete growing phase. The phytodetritus ther efore may
be one of several food sources available to deposit feeding species . which may also ingest
bacteria, protozoans etc (phillips 1984 ; Jumars et al. 1990 ), However. depo sition of animal
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carcasses~ remains of macr op hytes may also co ntribute to enrichment of benthic sedimenu
(Gage and Tyler 1991 )
Turbulence (close 10 the sa floor) ;and/or bioresuspensi on (reworking) may cause
resuspensjon oforganic nwerial as a resultof fecding aetivities or conmuction of moundl., pitt.
or tubes by the benthic community modifying the bottom miCtOlopognphy and providing.
sour ce of part iculat e organic matter (POM). POM can ,esul t in increased microbial activity
(Wainright 1990 ), which rep resents a constant primary food source «Newell 1965; Phillips
1984 ; Jumars et aI 1990) Imponant eviden ce sup porting the effect of biore suspension wu
provid ed by Bender and Davis ( 1984), who repo rted that the feed ing act ivit y o f YoJdia limalllia
results in sediment bioresuspcnsion throug h expulsion cr tcc se pseudofaeces direct ly into the
wate r column. Conscqucmly, during most of the year r. hyperboTea may obtain energy 10
develop gametes either from resuspension or bioresuspension, o f bacteria and/or bacterial
degradat ion of resuspended nutritive materi al wlUch facilitates gam ete maturat ion. However.
during or shortly after phytode trital deposition, individuals probably feed directly from a suite
of phytodet ritus . compounds of nutritive value obtained directly from primary production
(Phillips 1 984 ~ Jumars eeal. 1990)
Laboratory feeding experiments (see Chapter V) demonstrated that labora tory-grown,
senescent algae added to an experimental aquarium remained suspended in the water column
foc a few days. stimulatingsipkon .lCti\-lty in Y. 1r)perhotTa Once phytodetrital panicln settled
onto the botto m of the aquarium, however siphon acti vity was reduced and most individuals
kept their siphons buried in the sediment. expelling loose faeces and/o r pseud ofaece s directly
iruc the water column (bioresuspen$M)n). These experimenI.aJobserv ations support suggestions
!hat r. hypt!r bor ea oblains energy from bothnewlysettledphytodetri tus &net material which tw
been inco rporated into the sediments for long periods
3.4.2. CtenoJisc,.s cl'isPal,.s
Results from analysis of oocyte frequency distribu ricns , co ntingency analysis and
histological sect ions of the ovaries of CIenodiCl4scn spatus individual s indicated the presence
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of a full range o f oocytes throughout the sampling period. Mo reover, the percent ages of
previtellogenic vitellogenic and mature frequencies changed little throughou t the sam pling
period. These results suggest that the gametogenic cycle for C. crispatus in Conception Bay
is non-seasonal. Oocyte maturation was also asynchro nous, as previously described for C.
crispa tus from Damariscove Island, Gulf of Maine (Shick et aL 1981b). The cont inuous
presence ofgametes, including mature oocytes. repo rted in this stud y has also been previously
describ ed for Darnariscove Island specimens (Shick et aI. 1981b). Howeve r the prese nce of
large oo cyte! does not necessarily mean tha t spawning is imminent. althoug h intermi tt ent
spawning may be explained by a year round food availability, allowing a constant transfer of
nutrient stored in somatic tissues to the ovary (Shick et al. 198 t b; Eckelbarger and Watling
1995). However. as in polar echinodenn species. C. crispatus may transfer some of the energy
available during the seasonal deposition of phytodet ritus directly to the gonad. and some to the
pyloric caeca for storage. Consequently. during periodsoflow food availability. stored reserves
are available for transfer to the ovary for gamete production
A continuous transfer of energy from gut to ovary is the most likely mechanism to
produce asynchronous gamete matura tion in C. cnspalus. Studies on the biochemical
composit ion of gonads of C. cn spalus individuals at Damarisco ve Island have repo rted no
variations thro ughout the year (Shick et al 1981 b). suggesti ng that there is a steady flow of
nutrients moving from the gut to the ovary via the pyloric caeca as a result of a year round food
supply obtained from organically-rich sediments (Falk-Petersen and Sargent 1982). This may
beexplainedby the factthat C. crispatus is a non-selective deposit feeder which feeds on bulk
sediment. although amphipods, polychaete tube fragments and bivalve shells have also been
found in the sediment-filledstomachs of many specimens (Shick et al. 198Ia). Howev er . these
authors reported that most of theorganic detritus at Damarisccve bland was refractory and not
directly available to deposit feeders. suggesting that bacteri a associated with the POM were the
primary source of energy for deposit feeders (Newell 1965). although stored reserves may also
have provided the energy required for gamete productio n. The availability ofPOM through
bioresuspension has previously been discussed as a constant source of organic matt er and
bacteria associated with POM whichcould play an imponant role in providing C. crispatus with
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a primary sou rce of energy (W ainright 1990)
Because II full range ofoocyte5 wasobserved in female C crispatus, it is possible that
throughout the year both resuspension and bioresus pension activil ies and storage reserves may
provide eno ugh energy to suppo rt the non seasonal matu rat ion of II small number of gametes
(Eckelbarger and Watling 1995) If maturatio n starts co incidently with. or shortly before. the
arrival of phytodetritus, IIgreater number of gametes can undergo vitellogenesis , produ cing a
greater number armature oocvtes for release during spawning. In co ntrast. during autumn or
winter resuspension regularly provides a steady supply of energy which is sufficient to prom ote
the matu rat ion of II small number of gametes. Consequently, it is possible that the energy
required to produce II small number of matu re gametes may be lower than requi red to produ ce
II large number ofgamelcs once a year (Ecke lbarger and Watling 1995). Truslow energy
requirement may be met by the resuspension or continuous bioresuspe nsion of sediment by the
soft-bottom benthic community in Conception Bay (Redden 1994 ) or from sto red energy in the
pyloric caeca
Not only does Y. hyperborea play an import ant role in bioresusp ending sed iments in
Conceptio n Bay, but deposit feeding species in general tend to resuspend sediment s (Davis
1993) Thus, other deposit feeding species (e g. C. crispatus, protcbr anchs, and some
polychaetes) inhabiting the $Oft bottom of Conception Bay, prob ably co ntribute to
bicresuspensicn of sediment and subsequently facilitate increases in the microbial biomass
associated with POM
Decreases in GYF values for mature occytes cccurred in July-August 1997, February
- May 1998 and July. September 1998, shortly after or coincide ntly with phytodetritu s sinking,
which can be interp rete d as spawning of mature oocytes. However, the presence of mature
gametes continuously throughout theyearsuggests that several minor spawnings may also have
taken place throughout the year . The absence of seaso nal trends for all size classes of oocyt e
may suggest that oocyte matura tion in the populat ion is continuous. Because biochemical
com positio n and the content of the gonad of C crtspana showed little seaso nal variation at
Damarisccve Island, reproductio n was interpreted as continuous rather than ec e-seasonel, and
related more to changes in phytoplankton production than to temperatur e (Shick et al ., 1981b)
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How ever In Conception Bay, temperatur e and s.alinityremained stable during the wnpling
period and food was theonly fluctuating l'acr.or (phytodetritus sinking). The evidence suggests
that rep roduction in C. cnspatllS is non-seasonal and is morc related to changes in food
avai lab ility than to any ot her envir o nmental factor.
Resul ts from thecontingencyanalysis(positive residuals ) show . clear trimod al oocyte
size-frequency distribution during the last yea; of sampling. suggesting that maturation of
gametes may take longer than one year . Long oocyte development times have been observed
in the echinoid Sterechinus rn:u~rI and the asteroid (Jdon'a:iler validus ( 18-24 months for
both spc<:ies) (reviewed by Clarke 1988)
Both Co nception Bay (present study) and Demari sccve b land (Shick et al. 1981b)
populations e:d\ibited similar non seasonal rep rodu ctive cycl es w hic h were more intense du ring
late spnng UIdIor summer months Spawni ng! occu rred during or ~rtly aft~ phytodetritu s
sinking in Concept ion Ba y. suggesting that laic spri ng -su mmer spawni ngs (Jul y-Sep tember
1997 and July-Scptembel"1998 ) wen: infJucnccdby the fresh phytodetrirus reaching the bott om
Billett ct aI. (1983) and Rice ct aI. (1986) proposed that during phytodet rital deposition (May-
June in Conceptio n Bay). high concentrations ofrich and labile POM are available 10deposit
feeders and can be immediately absorbed and utilized 10 increase gamete production. Similar
observations have been reported for other astero id, echinoid and ophiuroid species inhabiting
the northeast Atlantic, which show elevated vitellogenic activity from June 10 November
following phytodetri tal deposition in late May through Augu st (Tyler 1988; Gage and Tyler
1985)
The Conception Bay and Damariscove Island C. crtspatus populations (this work., Shick
et al. 1981b) exhibited a slightly different reproductive cycle than Balfsjorden populations,
whic h possess an aseaso nal reproduct ive cycle. with spawning during mid-winte r coincident
with the highest water temperature in lhat area (Falk-Petersen and Sargent 1982). This
suggests thal spawning in this populatio n can be stimulated by increases in water temperature .
but the timing of gameto genesis may be affected by fluctuati ons in food availability
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CHAPTER IV
\IODE OF DEVELOP\lE:-'.
·u. [:\"TRODlTTIO~
The survival of any species depends on successfu l spawning , fertilization and
senJemen t of recruits E....ery species has developed a specific: reproduct ive str ategy that ensures
the survival of a number of recruits until they reach reproductive maturity . These strategies
includeadoptingeither a seasonal or continuous gametogenic cycle, releasing mature gametes
with enough energy reserves to ensure complete larval development (lecithotrophy), or
releasi ng smaller eggs th at d ev elo p int o plankt otrophic larvae. Other sp ecies e:dUbit a dire ct
mode of developmen t th at pe rmit s recru itment o f an indi..idual that is effecti ..'ely a small siz ed
adult. by eliminating the larval stage comp letely
According to Thorson ~ 1950), the mode of larv al developmen t depends upon the
envir o nm e nt in which th e specie s fives Thu s speci es inhabitin g higher latitudes (po lar or
su bpo lar areas ) sho uld re pro du ce mainl y by a non- pela gi c mod e o f larval de velopment
(lecithotr op hy, either ....ith a short pelagic life or through direct de ve lopme nt ), .....her eas tr opical
and subt ro pical specie s shou ld primarily exhib it a pelagic mod e of larv al development
(p lan ktotr ophy) Tho rso n (19 36) de monstrated that a number o f cru stacean, echin odenn,
bivalve, and gastropod spec ies inhabiting higher latitudinal zones have large r eggs than those
o bse rved at lower lat itudes, and the se eggs eventually pas s through eithe r a lecith ot rcphic o r
direct mode of de velopment. Thistheory has been que stio ned , since it has been validated only
for gast ropod species" and som e polar species known to produce planktotro p hic larv ae (M eng e
1975; Bosc h. 1989) . Prod uction of a small adult (direct devel opment) o r a lecithotro phic larv a,
e ither ....i th a sho rt pe lagi c sta ge o r a non-pelagic stage, requires more en ergy reserv es in the
egg than prod uct ion of a plankt otr op hic larva, and th e mode o fl an ..al dev elopment is closel y
related to the size of the egg (T hors on 1950 ; Clark e 1992 )
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It is well-kn own tha t marine invert ebrates exhibitin g a lecn hotrcp hic mode oflarval
development prod uce a small number ofl arge eggs (between 10 and 10J eggs per indi..idual,
(Thorso n 1946) , which generally develop into either big tarvae w-irh a short pelagic stage or
non-pelagic larvae S either type of larva requires phytoplankton to sur vive because it primarily
feeds on yolk store d in the egg itself In contrast, species that produce planktorrcphic larvae
release a large number (betw een 10: and lrl ~2S per indi..iduaJ, Tho rso n 1946) of smaller eggs
that develop intOlarvae that generally feed on phyt oplankt on and possibly on organic detritus
(Thorson 1950; Mileiko wsy 1971; Jablonski and l utz 1983)
Publi shed stu dies for protobranch species repo rt that egg diame ter vari es between 100
,..m tSucula proxi ma, Scheltema 197:) and :!..10 a m (!vfalleria cuneate; Tyler et al. 199:!)
Larval development in protobranchs appears 10 be restricted to a lecithotrophic pericalymma
larva ....ith a short pelagic life in some species (Drew 1899; Gusuffson and Reid 1986), or direct
development in others (Schehema 1994). Shelf and abyssal protobranch species exhibit either
a lecithotrophic or direct mode of development (Drew 1899; Lebou r 1938; Zardus and Morse
1996), but no data are available for slope protob ranchs
Egg diameter in asteroid species varies from 105 jOLm (Luidia adaris, Emlet et
a( 198 7) to 3500 ...m ID lp lasl i!fl as octcraatata and Rhophlel/a koehleri , Emlel et al 1987)
There is a bimodal distribution of egg diameter among asteroids, ....ith the first group containing
almost exclusively species that develop through a plankto trophic larva (eggs ranging from 100
« m to :!30 .-.em diameter ), and the second group mostly containing:species that develop through
a lecithotrophic larval stage (eggs ranging between 300 .. m and 3500 i-< m). In this lan er group ,
however, there are also some brooding species (Emlet et &1.1987 ; Sewell and Young 1997).
Direct field and laboratory observations oflarval development are difficult to obtain,
and conclusions about the mode of larval development of a number of species have therefore
been dra....n indirectly from measur ements of egg diameter (Levin and Bridges 1995) or from
measur ements of the size of the early shells (protoconch I and II for gastro pods and
prodissoconch [ and II for bivalves) as suggested by Jablonski and Lutz ( 1980, 1983)
However, the method developed by Ockelmann (1965) demo nstrated that a relationship exists
between egg size (small yolk-poor eggs or large yolky-eggs ), larval shell size (prodissoconc h
7.
I o r In, and mode of larval de velopment (plaro.'to tro phic o r lecithotrophic) . This method ,
although helpful . shou ld be appl ied carefully when inferring the mode ofLarvaI development,
because the criteria used are based solely on observations of taxonomically related shallow-
....-n~ species (Gustafson and l utz 1992) . The most rel iable method for detcnnining mod e of
larva l development is to include comparisons between clo sely related species whose
developmental biology is alread y known (Jab lonski and l utz 1983)
The main object ive of this chapter is to determine by indirect met hod s the mode of
larval development for 1": hy~rborea and C. cnspams inhabiting CB . Measurements of both
the egg diameter and prodissoconch I length allow prediction a f the mode oflarval development
for J: h.\perbo r lfQ, and egg diameter measurement s are appropria te for C. cnspa na because
asteroids develop through either bipinnaria or brachiolaria larvae
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4.2. )1.-\TE RIAL A:'IiD METHODS
4.2.1. Obtai n ing eggs
" .2.l.l. Yo/Jia hyp~,bo,ea eggs
Fresh f. hyperborea cocytes were obtained by stimulating spawning of mature
individuals (October 1997, February 1998 and March 1998) with tem perature increases
Individuals broug ht from the field were maintained for two or three days in running sea water
at 0 T , then switched to tanks with sea water at ST. Spawning too k place after two hours
Released ooc ytes were washed in filtered sea wate r, then observed under a
stereo rnicrcscope (M akrcskc p 420, Wild). Images of spawned ooeyt es were obtained by
video taping, then digitized and analyzed as described in Chap ter 11 for analysis of oocyte
frequency distributions A total of 526 oocytes was measured, and values for egg diameters
obtained by image analysis were planed as size-frequenc y histog rams
" .1.1.2. Ctenodiscus CrifptllUS eggs
In order to estimate the sizeof newly spawned eggs, a number o f atte mpts were made
to induce spawning in C. cnspams indi..iduals by injecting 0.5 m NaCI into the body cavity, but
they were unsuccessful. Consequent ly, fresh eggs were obtained by gon ad stripping. Each
month. gonads from two or three individuals, sampled for histological purposes , were stripped
and the eggs pooled and washed with filtered sea water. Later , eggs were observed ,
videotape d. digitized and analyzed as previously described for Yoldia specimens
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~ .2.2 . Prodinoconch measur ements
4.2.2.1 rold ia hyper boua
Small r hyperborea rangi ng between 500 ti m and 800 j.Jffi were coll ected from the
muddy so ft bcncm ofCS using a hyperbenthl c sledge tined with a 500 .. m mesh net, sorted
by size and then fixed in 4% formald ehyde to await proce ssing for SE:\1 (Scanning Electr on
Micr oscop y)
Individuals stored in 4% fonnaldehyde were post -fixed in 1% osmium tetr oxide in 0 2
~f cac od ylate buffer for 30 minutes, then washed twice with O.l M cacod ylate buffer (10
minutes per wash ). Pcstfixed, rinsed samples we re then dehydrated in a graded ethanol series ,
ending ....i th 1;\\.'0 washes in absolute ethanol. The samples were then dried to the critical point
(Polaron Critical Point Dryer), mounted, sputter coated with gold and obse rved by SE:\I (5 570
Hita chi)
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~.3. RESULTS
".J.1. Yoldia hype,h oreo.
4.3 .1.1 . Egg s in
Freshly spa....n ed Y. hyperborea eggs were light brown in co lor and spherical in shape
After a few seconds they all settled 10 the bott om of the beaker. Poo led data for both months
showed that the size of fresh egg s varied between 26 « m and t 70 .urn diameter (Fig. 2 1). The
monthly mean egg diameter was 116 ...,:rn (:::15 I-'m SO) for Octobe r 1997, 123 .urn (* 20 .. m
SO) for February 1998, and for March 1998, wi th a overall mean of 118 ...rn (± 7 ...m SO, N=
83 1)
4.3 .1.2. P..-odis50concb shell
SEM images of shells a fy oung Yoidia hyperborea individuals revealed that, like ot her
protchranchs, they lack:a prod issoconch II stage. A large oval prodissoconch I. extending to
the bo rder of the disscconch, was observed (Fig. 22). The length of the prod issoc onch was
measu red as the strai ght-line distance from the prod issoconch-dis socon ch boun dary to the
oppos ite side of the same boundary . The mean length was estimated as 2 IO.urn (:!dO SO).
~.3.2 . Ctenodiscus erispatus
~.3 . 2 .1. Egg size
Freshly stripped C crtspamseggs were bright orange in co lor and spherical in shape
Pooled data for all month s sampled showed that the strippe d eggs variedbetw een 260
o +-~_~_~---,,~cr.zLJOLr;u"'-'<"-"''-''''~~~
o ~ ~ ~ 00 100 1~ 1~ ~ 1M D
Egg diameter (J.llT1)
Fig. 21. Distribution of egg size frequencies for Yo/dia hyperborea
Data pooled from all sampling periods (N =526).
' 0
Fig.22 . Photomicrograph al top left: general view of Yoldia
hyperbore a young individual shell . Bottom right prodissoconch
at higher magnification .
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...m and 982 ...m in diameter (Fig . 23) The mean oocyte diameter varied from 388.um (± 40
~m SO) inMarch 1998 [0490 /-Om (±69 .L1m SO) in July 1998 with an overall mean of450 ...m
(:= 56 ...m SO, N = 1413)
'001
o .L. ~J<lJaLl.Ul.-"Ll:L ~
o 100 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ m 1~
EQgdiameter (j.iITI)
Fig. 23. Distribution of egg size frequencies for
Ctenodsws crispatus.Data pooledfromall~ing
periods (N = 1413).
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4.4. D1SCI;SSIO'i
Early attempts 10 predict the mod e oflarval dev elopment we re based on the premise
that plankt otrcp hic larv ae (....it h a long pelagic life) originate from very small egg s, whereas
lecn hc trophic larvae develop from large eggs (Thorson 1950) This basic tenet has been
considered by many authors to determi ne the mode of larv al develo pment when field or
laboratory ob servaricns are difficul t to make {Levin and Bridges 1995). Consequentl y, much
of the present data on the mode of larv al de·..e1opmcnt of marine invert ebrates may be
equ...cc al, since they have been based on this indirect method (te'o in and Bridges. 199 5)
Oc kelmann (1965) demonstrated tha t a po sitive rd ationship exis ts between eg g size ,
larval sheUsizeMId the ope of1.1l"val deve lo pm ent o f gastropods, and thi s relatio nshi p can also
be applied to bivalve species According 10 the above criteria a bivalve species with a mean egg
size 40 ,...m to 85 .. m diamete r, a prodissoc onch I of 70 ~m to ISO « m length, and a
prodi sso conch II of 200 ....m to 600 .. m in length will exhi bit a plank1otrophic mode of
develo pment. w hereas a bivalve species with mean egg diameter 90 .. m 10 140 u:m and a
prodissoconch [ 135 ....m 10 230 ~m in long will be lecithot rophic (Gu stafso n and Reid 1986)"
Considering that:the meanoocyte diameter of prol obranc h species varies from 90 j.lm diameter
inSuculaproxuna (Drew 1899) andSucula turgida (1..dJour1938) to 271~m in So/emya u idi
(Gustafson and Reid 1986), the mod e c f larval dev elopment for these species shoul d beeith er
lecithotmphic or direct, and this has indeed been repo n ed for these prolobranchs, includin g
some broodin g examples {e g., Safemya retdi, Gustafson and Reid 1986) . Accord ing to the egg
size cri t eria previously cited, prc tob ranc h speci es sho uld nOI have a plank1otrophic larvae
(Ore..... 1899 ; Gustafso n and Reid 1986). However, one larval chara cte rist ic seems to be
impo rtant in limiting the non -planktotrophi c mod e of larval develc pmenr in these species
Prctob ranch species developin g through a perica1ymma larv a lack a feeding organ (Gustafson
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and lutz 1992 ), preventing the larva from feeding on plankt on or any other sesto n
Co nseque ntly, larvae must exhibit either lecithotrop hic or direct dev elopm ent, as already
desc ribed
The second criterion cons idered in Ockelmann 's theory (pro dissoc onch I and It sizes)
is no t applicab le to protob ranch species, since pericalymma larvae do not exhibit a
prodissoconch II stage (no planktotrop hic developm ent) . Consequ ently. the total length of the
prodissoconch hasbeen substituted for prodissoconch I length in order to predict the mode of
larval development in these spec ies
The data repone d in this stud y show that Yoidia hyperborea in individuals from CB
possesses a mean oocyt e diameter of 120 ~m, lacks a prodissoconch U stage, and has a
prodissoconch 2 [0 ....m in long. sugges ting that the species exhibits a lecithotrophic mode of
larval develop ment
4.4.1:. Ctena discus crispatus
The mode ofl arval development in asteroid species hasbeen classified into four types :
plankt orrcphy, pelagic-leci thotrophy, demersal development (meanin g nonfeeding, free-
swimming larvae which remain on or close to the bottom] and brooding (}.(cEdward and Jenies
1 993 ~ Sewell and Young 1997), This classification is based on the habitat wher e the larva
dev-elops and the source of nutrition of the larva- Because Ocke lmann's method is net suitable
for echinoderm species, egg size is the only available predictor of the mod e of larval
de...-eloprnent
The eggs of asteroid species vary between 105 «m and 3500 «m diameter, and all four
development patterns cited are represented in this oocyte size range. A sugg ested classification
proposes that all spec ies wi th egg sizes around 100 j.t ffi to 250 « m diam eter shou ld exhibit a
planktcrr cp hic mode o f develc prnent, species with a pelagic lecithotro phic mode of
de ...·elopment should possess eggs from 300 ,..m to 1460 >-1m diameter, and brooding species
(including those with demersal de...elopmeru) should produce eggs ranging from 300 j.t m to
3500 e rn diameter (E mler er al. 1987). According to this egg size class ification, it should be
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easy to identify a planktotrophic mode of de....elopment because it is rest rict ed to species with
eggs measuring ~50 .. m diameter or less. However, because egg size ranges for lecithotrop hy
and direct developm ent overl ap. they are difficult to separate , Sewell and Young ( 1997)
contributed to the clarification of this egg size overlapping prob lem by pointing out that many
brooding species have ~5B larger than 650 .. m. Cons equently, speci es having an egg diameter
between 300 ;..rn and 650 ,...mdiameter are closer to a pelagic-lecith crrophi c mode oflarval
developmen t than to brood ing Howe ver, additional field observ ations on broodi ng behavior
would be helpful in order to clarify the mode of develop ment in species ha...ing egg sizes in the
overla pping range (Emler er al. 1987)
Accor ding to results repo rted here (";50 szmmean egg diam eter ). and fcllc wing the
egg size-based classification discussed above. the CB Cterodts cus crrspatus popula tion should
exhibit a pelagic-lecithctrop hlc mode oflarval development . as sugg ested for the Damari scove
Island and Balsfjorden populations (Shick er al. 198 101; Falk-Pet ersen 198201 respectively). All
three of these Ctenodiscus populations compared (CB. Darnariscov'e Island and Balsfjorden)
exhibit a similar mode oflarval development but different egg diameter- Damari scove Island and
CB popu lations ha....e a mean egg diameter of 400 « m and 450 .. m egg diameter respectiv ely.
whereas. the Balsfjorden populat ion has a mean egg diameter o f650 ~m egg diameter- These
egg size differences might be explained by the close relationship betw een egg size and the
geogr aph ic locatio n demonstrated by Emlet et al. (987) . Thus species inhabiting high
latitud inal zones (polar or subpolar areas ) have bigger eggs than similar species that inhabit
temperate areas
A positiv e correl atio n bet .... ..een egg size and latitud inal locatio n among
populations of the same species has no t often been reponed. but a few examples are given by
West et al (1984) . Le...i n and Bridges (1995 ) and Qian and Chia (1991 . 1992) . who indicated
that geographically separa ted populations of an opisrhobranch, a polychaet e. and a gastr opod
species respectively exhibit different egg sizes. In addition, different modes of larval
develo pment were observ ed between these same species populati ons . Similar relationships
ha...-e also been reporte d for some echinoderm species. ego the echinoid species
Srrongylocenrrorusdroebachiensis and Strongylocentrotus pailidus show increases in egg size
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with incre ases in latitude along the coas t of Norway (Ha gstro m and La nning 1961) Results
from the present study suggest that such a pos itive co rrelatio n be tw een egg size and latitude
may exist among Ctenod sscus crtspasus po pulat ions, a patt ern which has not previously been
shown for any asteroid
Variations in egg size of'e ch mc derm species betw een sites have also been att ributed
to differences in food quantity; echinoderms from sites with a wide variety of food produce
larger eggs than those from sites with a poor variety of food (Geo rge et aI. 1990) . Variatio ns
betwee n two successive reproduct ive periods at the same site may also be explained by
fluctuations in boll! the food availability and the food qualityavailable (Scheibling and l awrence
1982; George et al 1990 ; Geo rge 1994, 1996). Thus observed differenc es am ong Ciencdiscus
crrspotus populations may also be explained by differences in both food quantity and quality
between sites . Since there are insufficie nt data co distingu ish betw een any of the given
explanations, further res earch is neede d to determine whether differences in egg size betw een
C. crtspana populat ions are a result of either geo grap hical locat ion or food availabillry
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CIL-\PTER V
LABORATORY EXPERIMENTS
5.I. INTRODVCTIO:'i
5.1 . 1. Ge nera l evervtew
As previously described, a gametogenic cycle involves a number of events which
depend on the energy available for reproduction, and the main energy reserve used for
reproduction in adult bivalves is glycogen (Gabbert 1975) . The gametogenic cycle will depe nd
o n the energy reserve stored by individuals (Lubet 1986), the amount of energy obtained
direct ly from the environment and finally on the proponi on of energy allocated (0
gametoge nesis. Although indi..i duals may have the required energy for reproduction, the
influence of some environmental factors may also be required for triggering the onset of
gametogen esis
5.1.2 . Factors inRuencin g gam etogenesis
5.1.2 .1 Shallow wa ter species
A number of studies in shallow water mollusc species suggest that differentiation of
gametes begins at certain critical threshold temperatures. but the onset of both growth and
maturation of gametes requires higher temperatur es. Sastry ( 1966, 1968) demonstrated that
indi..iduals of the scallop Aeonipecten irrodtans developed oogonia at I S·C . but the oogonia
failed to develop into oocyt es even when the animals were fed. When food was available and
temperature increased, howe ver, occyt es start ed growing immediatel y. Consequentl y, once
initiated, gametogenesis can be accelerated by increasing the tempe rature . since increases in
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temperatur e facilitate nutrient mobilization and the subsequent devel opm ent of game tes (Sastry
1968; Sastry and Blake 1971). Nutrient mobilization OCCUN only if the basic metabolic needs
of the indi..-idual have been satisfied (Sastry 1979). Consequently, mobilization of energy
compounds, either from stored reserves or directly from ingested food, is required to stan
gamete development . Shallow water species inhabit very unstable environments and are
exposed to fluctuating en..i ro nmental factors such as temperature , salinity, light and food
availability (Sastry 1979; Eckelbarger and Watling 1995) . Variation in these factors can
con tribute to seaso nally pred icta ble reproductive cycles in some spec ies (P earse et aI 1986;
~lacDonald and Th ompsen \986, 1988)
5. 1.2 .2. Deeper walers
Becau se deeper water species live in an environment less variable, they were once
thoug ht to be unaffected by variability in surface conditions (Tyler and Young 1992; Smith
1994), and most species were assumed to reproduce continuously. More recently, however,
evidence has been found for a seasonalphytodetrital pulses reaching the deep-sea floor in some
areas following the spring phytoplanklon bloom in surface waters , This phenomenon may
accou nt in pan for the seasonal reproductive cycle observed in some deeper water species
(George and Menzies 1967, 1968; Schoener 1967; Rokop 1974, 1977; Stockton and Delaca
1982; Tyler and Gage 1984a; Harrison 1988; Tyler 1988 ; Thiel er al. 1990; Gage and Tyler
1991.Tyler et al. 1992, Young et al, 1992 ). Seasonalreproducti on is well documented among
echinoderm and bivalve species" Several deep-sea studies (Tyler 1988, Tyler and Gage 1984
b. Tyler and Young 1992 ) repone d that a few northeast Atlantic species clearly exhibited a
seasonal pattern of reproduction, which is probably associated with seasonal pbytodetriru s
deposition (Tyler 1988, Tyler and Gage 1984 b. Tyler and Young 1992; Sun 1999). To date,
evidence suggests that the phytodetrital pulse stimulates the rapid growth of bacteria.
fl agellates, foraminiferans and meiofauna (Gooday and Turley 1990), but there is no direct
evidence to support the hypothesis that seasonal deposit ion of phytodetritus can stimulate an
immediate reprod uctive response in benthic macrofauna, despite the existence of seaso nal
reproductive cycles among some benthic invertebrates (Ecke lbarger and Watling 1995)
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To date, only northeast Atlantic echinoderm species (astero ids, echinoids and
ophiu roids) have been shew-nto exhibit active vite llogenes is following phytodetriral dep os ition
(T yler 1988, Gage and Tyler 199 1). For exam ple. Echima affims exhib ited maximal
vitellog enesis activity during the later phases of phytcd etrital deposition and immediately
afte rw ards (Tyler and Gage 1984a). These resu lts suggest that altho ugh the repr odu ctive
respo nse is not immediate, vitellogenesis may be initiated by an influx of phytod etritus
(Eck efbarger and Watling, 1995). Consequently, a study of the effects of the seasonal influx
of phytodetritus on the reproductive activity of deeper. wat er species other than echinoderms
could contribute to a bette r understanding of' the relationship betwee n reproduction and food
avai labiliryin these species
5.1.2.3. Co nce prion Bay as a n example
Results repon ed in previous chapters for Yoldia hyperborea inhabiting Conce ption
Bay support the hypothesis that reproduction of some bivalve species living in deeper waters
are affected by phytodetritus pulses. Phytodetrital deposition was reflected in an increase in the
percentage of developing oocyt es in Y. hyperborea and then subsequently matura tion, which
takes place two or three months after phytoplankton depositio n However, these reproductive
events may occur as a consequen ce of either a seasonal input of energy after the spring
phyto plankton bloom, (Deuser and Ross 1980; Gage and Tyler 1991; Hinga et al. 1979;
Lamput 1985; Lampirt et al. 1990; McCave 1975; Riceet aI. 1986, 1991), or after periodic
resuspensio n of surface sediments (Redden et aI. 1994 , Grafand Rosenberg 1997). In Y.
hyperb orea from Concep tion Bay, an influence of the seasonal pulse of phytodetritus was
observed during or shortly after the spring months. although gamete maturation during the fall
and winter may be induced by resuspension of surface sediment (see chapter ill)
Field observations suggest that at 240 m in Conception Bay factors such as
temperature and salinity do not change seasonally and therefore are unlikely to have a
significanteffect on the reproductive cycle of r nyperborea. Food availability, however, varies
seasonally, and experiments were carried out in the laborat ory using a simulated pulse of algae,
to determine whether the reproductiv e responses of Yoldia observed in the field can be
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reproduced under controlled co nditions, and whether organic nutrients in the algae are
incorpcraredinto the gonad The main purpose of these experiments was to establish whether
phytodetritus is utilized for gamete production So experiments were undertaken with C.
cnspa ius since this species is much more difficult to keep in the laborato ry than }: hyperborea
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5.Z ~lATERIAL A:\"D ~IETHODS
5.2.1. Fuding expe ri men ts
5.2.1.1. [ s perimul ODe
5.2. 1.1.I.Sedimelll
Se diment collect ed in epibemhic sled samples ....-ith 'loldia nyper borea individuals
during the sampling period was broug ht into the laboratory, separated from macr ofauna, and
then kept frozen for at least one w eek. A few days before start ing the experiment. the sediment
was thawed at roo m temperature and allowed to settle to the bottom of an experimental and
a control aquarium to form a bott om layer a-ern. thick . Aquaria were maintained inside a
refrigerated tank with running sea water (0811hour) at O°C Each aquarium was provided with
both outflow and inflowpipes in order to ensure a constant water flew A low airflow into the
aq uarium provided oxygenation. but flows were kept low enough to pre...·cnt sediment
resu spensron
5.2.1.1.2. Anim als
Yokira hyperborea individuals co llected in Concep tion Bay were maintained for four
months under the co nditions described above (running sea wate r at O'C ) before startin g the
experi ments , Twelve individuals ranging betw een 280 mm and B,O mm shell length were
selected and allowed [0 burro w in the sediment of eac h of the experimental and the control
aquaria (30 L capacity each. 12 individuals per aquarium)
After 65 days animals were opened and the gonad tissue removed and processed for
histology as describ ed in Chap ter II Oocyte size and oocyt e frequency distribu tions were
obtained as described in Chapte r n
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5.2 .1 1.3 . Senescen t a lgae
A co nc entr ate of a very dense slurry of senescent algae (a mixture of Isochrysss
ga /bana. Teiraselmis suecic a and Chaetoceros affinis). obtained from the bottom of algal
cultu re vessels . was care fully lay ered ont o the sediment surface of the expe rime ntal aq uarium
with a pipette at 0, lO, 37 and 51 days. Animals in the control aquariu m did not receive any
food other than that available through the running water system (not quantified)
5.2.1. 1.4. Cu bonr.-iitr ogen qu an tifica tio n
Carbon and nitrog en in bot h the algal concentrate and the sed imen ts were est imated
with a Perkin-Elmer Cfi:".; analyz er model 240A calibrated with acetanilide . Fo r this purpose,
three samples ( 1 cc per samp le) were taken from the senesce nt algae concentrate sho rt ly before
each addition to the tank. For sediment CiS estimate. nine samples ( I cc sediment each
sample) were obtained from the sediment surface at O. 16. 37 and 65 days. Samples were taken
from the edges and the center of each aquarium.
5.2.1.2. Experiment two
Preliminary observations suggested that siphon activi ty is related to the presence of
particulate material suspended in the water column of the aquarium. Therefore. an experiment
was also carried our in which particular anention was paid to the activi ty of the inhalant siphon.
Animals,foodand sediment utilized in this experiment were obtained as previously described
5.2.1.2.1. Sus pended particles
Shortly after the addition of senescent algae, replicate water samples were taken 0.5
cm and 2.5 em above the sediment. The numbers of suspended panicle s present in the
experimental and control aquaria were determined with a Coulter Multisizer II
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5.2.1.2.2. Sip hon act ivity
Daily observations of the activity of the exhalant siphon were made from the first
addition of algae until completion of the experiment 50 days later . The presence or absence of
the exhalant siphon and eithe r the vertical (ES) and/or horizo ntal position of this sipho n (HS )
were also recorded for each animal During the ES cond ition the siphon was oriented vertically
in the wate r column, whereas during.the HS beha..-icr the siphon was observed either in a
horizontal position or swirling around . Proced ures for go nad sampl ing, histologi cal processing
and estimations of 000'1e size were as previously described .
5.2.1.2.3. Oocyte size and num ber
Procedures for gonad sampling, histological processing and estimations of oocyte size
were previously describe on Chapter II. The gonad for each experimental individual was
sampled and processed separately. ..vier esrimaung [he number of egg s per individual, data
were pooled and represented in an OOC)1e frequency distribution histog ram
5.1 .1.1 ,-4. St.atistica llnal,'s is
A one way A........OVA was performed in order to com pare the mean size of oocyt es
betwe en expe rimental and control individuals The data were norm ally distribut ed according
10 a normal distribution test
,5,1.1. Radioact ive tracer exper-iment
Given that the res ults from the feedin g experime nts sugg ested that add ition of
laborato ry-grown senescent algae affect ed gamete development, an expe rime nt was carri ed out
to determine whether the cell contents of senescent algae are incorporated into the gonad tissue
For this purpose. a dual mar ker experiment using I~C and ..aGe radiolabe lled algae was carried
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This technique has been successfully used to dete rmine the absorp tion efficiency of the
co ld wate r appendicuJarian Olkoplc ura vanhoeffem feeding on the labcratc ry-grcwn diato m
Ihaiassiosira nordenskia idii (Bochdansky ct. aI. 1999). The method is based on the fact tha t
some bivalves (e.g . .vtercenana mercenaria) have separa te pathwa ys for proc essing ce ll and
cell wall (meaning the outer rigid structu re present in diato ms w hich helps the cell keep its
shape and gives the cell strength) co ntents of rnicroal gae. The cell co ntents (I ' C labe lled) are
incorporated into the digestive gland and they remain there for int racellular digestio n. Thus -c
is retained for a longer period of time than cell wall constituen ts , resulting in grea ter expo sure
to "Ge atta ched to the cell surface. A dual labeJling technique (using either " Ge or 'leras a
marker) is more sensitive and more useful for small samp les and has already been applied by
several investigators (Calow and Fletcher 1972, Briceljet. al. 1984 ; Boc hdansky er. al. 1999)
5.1.1.1. Animals
For each experiment (3 in total) 12 to 18 Yoldia hyper borea individuals ranging
betwe en :'8.0 and 330 mm total length were individually placed on a small plastic stand
immersed in a beaker containi ng 200 mL filtered (GF/C) seaw ater and senescent radio labelled
algae at concentrations of 10 cell.....l'. Beake rs were placed on a cold stirre r plate to pro..i de
a constant suspension of pani cles in the wat er . Experi mental indiv-iduals were kept at O·C for
60 to 80 hours
5.1.2 .2. R.1diolabelled food sou rces
Thaiasuosiranoedensaoidn was grOV.T1at S·C under continuous light in £72 medium
cont aining l OO...Ci liter" -c G"aH lO CO) and 80....Ci liter"' "Ge ( " Ge (OR)", Ne w England
Ncclear Corp.) After 10 to 12 days of culture the unincorporated label was removed from the
radiclabelled algae by reverse flow filtr ation using a 7 ...m Nitex mesh . The co ncentra te of
se nescen t radiolabeUed algae was diluted in (l j.l.m)GF/C-filtered seawat er and added to the
cultu re flasks until a co ncentratio n of approximate1y 10 ceO "j.I.!"1 was reached
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5.2.1.3 . Ra dtcnuclide coun ting
After incubatio n for periods varying between 66 to 83 hours, experimental Y.
nyper borea individuals were opened and part of the gonad tissue. adjacent to the digestive
gland. .....'as excised and placed on a 25 mm GF/C filter paper disk . Free -c was removed from
the filter by washing wuh 0.25 mL 0£ 0.2 N per chlcric acid and placed individuall y in a 7-mL
glass scintillation vi als that were left.loosely capped Twelve hours later, S mL of Biolume
(IC}; Biomedical), a liquid scintillation cocktail , was added to the vials. Radioactivity of
samples was measured ....i th a Packard TriCarb liquid Scintillatio n Analyzer (model TR 2500)
48 fo rty eight hours later , Remaining tissues for experimental individuals were taken for
phisiolog ical analysis
The maximum 13energy for 61Ge is 1.9 MeV and 156 KeV for l4c. The ranc of these
maximum energies (12 : ) is high enough for complete separat ion of the two isotopes . For each
isot ope. standard quench curves were constructed using internal standar ds, with chloroform as
the quenching agent , In add ition. radioactiv-e counts were corrected fo r background radiati on
(backgro und radiat ion fluctu ated betw een 10 and 20 dpm for "C and zero for " Ge)
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5.3. RESULTS
5.3.1. F«dinl esp~rimrnlS
5.3.1. 1. Expuimrn t one
5.3 .1.1. 1. Carbon.an d :-iitTOl en kvels in snliment
Carbon concentrationsincreasedafter the addition of senescent algae . wb ereas in the
experimental aquarium, carbon increased from 87 >lS'l • mg' (:I:: 1.86 SO) at the beginning of
the expe riment to 95 us"• mg" sediment (= 6,05 SO) by the end of the experiment (fi g 25.),
in the ce ntre ! aquarium carbo n co ncentrations decreased from 82 ....S·I • mg' l (± 1.89 SO) to
76 uS·· • mg"l (= 2, IJ SO) during the same period .
Xitrogen concent rations in the cont ro l aq uarium decr ease d fro m 10 .6 J,.lg"• • mg ' l (:i:
o 3 1 SO) at the beginningof the experiment to ' .9 ...~rl • mg'' sediment (= 1.1""SO) by the end
of the experiment whereas nitrogen coeceocaoons in the experimen tal aquariu m increased from
113 ...g"\ . mg" (= 0. 15 SO) 10 119 (=0.77 SO) during the same period (Fig 2Sb)
5.3.1. 1.1. Oeeyee d iameter
Differences in both the mean OOC)o1e size and the freq uency of distributions prod uced
pe r indi..idual were observedbetween experimental and contro l individuals. A total of 11
oocyt es with a mean size of6 1 ...m (± 23.1 SO) in diamet er was obtained from experimental
indiv-iduals , whereas co ntro l indi..iduals exhibi ted a mean oocyt e size of 57 « m (± 21 SO)
diameter and a total of6:2oocytes were counted A frequency polygon (Fig . 24) showed that
the most frequently observed oocyte sizeclass among contro l individuals was 40 ~m diameter ,
whereas the oocyt e size class 60 « m was the most frequently observed amo ng expe rimental
indi..idual s
A one-way A.~OVA de monstrated that differences in the mean oocyt e size betw een
cont ro l and experiment al indi..id uals .....ere significant (P < 0.004 for experiment one and P<
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0.00 1 for experiment IWO, Table 4) A heter oge neity G-test demonstrated tha t the frequ ency
of oocyte size clas ses was dependent on the treatment (p < 0.0 I for experiment one and P <
000 1 for experiment tw o)
5.3 ,1.2. Experi men t two
5.3.1.2. l. Siph on beh av iour
Increases in both ES and HS activity wer e obse rved among experimental individuals
immediately after addit ion of labo ratory -grown senescent algae to the aquarium (Fig 27b ). A
few dayslater, when the suspended panicles had been cleared by Yoldia hyperborea and/or had
settled to the bot tom, the water column becam e clear and E$ act ivity dec reased with, around
- 20% of the individua ls rem aining in this state . HS activi ty remai ned for a longer period than
ES then decreased. with around - 20% of the individuals exhibiting this activity (Fig 27 b)
Control individuals exhibited only ES activity (Fig_28b) , Concentr ations higher than about 200
x loJpanicJes m r' resulted in ES activity by roldia hyperborea in the control aquarium. Thus,
ES and HS activities appear ed closel y related to higher amounts of suspended panicles in the
water colum n. Most of the experi mental indi..idu als developed a thin layer of gonad tissue
adjacent to the digest ive gland, which was removed for cou nting radiclabels
5,3.1.2.1, Oocy te size and number
Differences between experimental and control indi..idual s in both the mean oocyte size
and the total number of occyt es produced were also observed in this experiment. A total of 48
contr ol animaloocvte s was compared with 171 experimental animal oocytes. The mean oocyte
diam et er was 29 « m (± 7,4 SO) and S4 ,.em (± 21.8 SO) diamet er for control and
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Fig. 24. Distributionof oocyte size frequencies
observed in Yoldia hyperborea after experiment 1.
Table 4. Compara tive one-way ANQVA to test for differe nces in oocyte
diameter betwe en experimenta l and con trol Yo/dia hyperbo rea indi vidua ls
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Ana/y'S<a01Vananc:e
Onewl~
Expe riment 1
62, 000
77.000
Sum Mean di"mef e, Varianc "
3582 .8'1 57.787 757.8<4 9
4707 ,987 61 .143 534 .523
SS df MS F P-Villu e
ConlJOj...~ 9099 ,49 9 1.000 9099 .499 8.733 0.004 -w_..... 162 s.t 7.929 156.0 00 1041 .974
Total 17 164 7.427 157.000
Elperiment 2 N Su m Me.a" diametlH Vari ance
'"""
48 .000 ~ 393 .621 2 9. 0 3-4 55 .14 7
-~ 171 ,000 9269 .876 54 .210 461. 860A~ot V....""",
ss df MS F P·v"Iue
ComcM.....e.-vn.nliol 181390.054 ' .000 181390.0 54 559.580 0.000
w_ ..... 110 212 .370 340 ,000 32". 154
Total 291602 .424 aat.ccc
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experim ental individuals respecti vely (Fig:26) Control indi\iduals produced OOC)1es with ~
narro w er range of classes {between 20 and 50t-m in diameter ) than did experimental indi\i duals
Q001es (be tween ::!O,:..m and 120 ~m in diameter). Tbc sin cw s 30 ~m size class diameter
IA'U the most frequent among:control individuals w bereas 40 « m was the most frequent class
in the experimen tal group (Fig 26)
Once placed on the sediment surface, Y. h}~,boua started burrowing into the
sediment, and after a fe...... bee rs the mdivid uals were comp letely buried with their siphons
extended above the sediment surface After the addition of phytod etritus. the water column
became cloudy as a result of the high cc ncemratic ns of suspe nded pan icles (Fig 27&), and
expe rimental individuals began 10 hold their siphons straight up in the wate r column (ES
activity)
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Fig. 26. Distribution of oocytesize frequencies
observedin Yoldia hyperborea after experiment 2.
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Fig. 27. (A) Temporal variations in particle concentrations at 0.5
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5.3. 2. R2.diotrac er experi me nts
Results from absorpti on efficiency studies (Stead . Thesis submitted) revealed that
Yotdia hyperborea fed on radiolabelled Tnatassiosira nordens kioldii during the incubation
period. After 665 hours o f incubalion, a mean ofl 41 dpm I ~C per gonad was detect ed. This
value incr eased to 179 dprn I'e after 82.5 hours of incubati on (Table S). No e..'idence of
incorporati on of 6l Ge was detected
Table 5. Incorp ora tion of I ~C into the gonad of Yo/dis hyperborea indivi duals
Animals were fed with the radicra cened laboratory-grown diatom Thafasios sira
nord enskio/dii
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5.... D]SCVSSIO~
Higher C and X concentrations in the experimental aquaria pro vided a better diet for
r hyperborea, which may repr esent an increase in the total amo unt of ene rgy available for
reproduct ion (Libes 1991) . The data repon ed here demonstrate significant increases in both
the number of oocyt es produced and the frequ ency of oocyt e size class 60 ;.om(experiment 1)
and size class 40 .. m and above (experiment 1) in experimental indi..iduals In contrast, the
contr ol aquarium exhibited decreases in C and N concentrations by the end of the experiment,
possibly as a consequence of the feeding activity of anima.ls. In this cas e, degradation of or ganic
compounds with out the addition of phytcdetriral panicles resulted in a decrease in the amount
of PO~1
Results in the mean oocyte size and total number of oocvtes produced per indi...-idual
in experiment one can be explai ned by the fact that both gonad development and timing of
reprod uction are energy-driven processes (Sastry 1979). Thus the amount of energy available
in the aquaria at the beginning of the experiment was su.flkient to sustain gametogenesis in both
the experimental and the control group . This statement is supported by field obse rvations for
r. nyperbo rea in Co nception Bay (pr esent study) whic h show that phytodetrital deposition
promoted increases in the percentag e of developing oc cvt es as well as thei r maturation . As the
experiment proceeded. the energy available in the sediment of the control aquarium dec reased,
reducing the transfer of nutrients co the gonad. so that gametogenesis ceased and only a few
oo cvt es in a narr ow size range were produced; few or no gametes reached maturity in these
individuals
For experiment N"O . exp erimental individuals periodically suppli ed wi th senescent
algae concentrate also produc ed mor e and larger oocytes than contr ol individuals , perhaps as
a result of a continuous energy mobilization. Since no temperatur e fluctuations occurred during
experiments one and rc..c . it can be concluded that gam ete maturation and production depen d
mainly on food availability. ~tany field and laboratory studies have considered food availability
to be an important fact or driving reproduction in mollusc species (Sastry 1966 , 1970; Newell
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et al. 1982 ; ~1acDonald er al 1 987 ~ George et al. 1990; George 1996) Unlike the present
work however , the stud ies could not distinguish uneq uivocall y between the effect of food and
temperature . These authors suggest that increases in food availability stimulates production of
a large number of larger eggs. These observations on the effect of food supply on gamete
product ion under experimental conditions are consistent w-ith field observations repo rting that
shallow-water deposit feeding species respo nd to seasonal fluctuations of organic marter
(Olaffson 1986 , Lopez and Le..-inton 1978) . Gamete production is sustained by ene rgy- rich
particles obtained from phytodetritus (Smith 1994)
f oldia hyperborea: like other prorobranchs, hastwo long fused sipho ns (exhal ant and
inhalant), which acti ..-e1yparticipate in the acquisi tion and reject ion of part icles . Re gar dless of
the sou rce of the sediment, only a fracti on is ingested , and the remainder is expe lled as
pseudofaeces (Bender and Davis 198--') This expelling activity, which the y described for Yoldia
ltmatula, allow s pseudofeces to be ejected thr ough the exhalant sipho n as a clo ud of loose
sediment and cylind rical faecal pe llets (Bender and Davi s 198--', Davi s 1993)
Field observations on feeding activi ty ofJIocomo. hal/hiea (Olaffson 1986 ; l opez and
Levir non 198i ; Kamennans 1994 ) demonst rated that during sprin g blooms the stomach of this
shallow water facultati ve deposit feeder co ntains large amounts of algal part icles collecte d
mostly from the water column by suspension feeding, Suspe nsio n feeding individuals ho ld thei r
siphons straight up in the water column (ES) or swirling them around (liS) in the water column
in a circ ular fashion (O laffson 1986 ). Durin g this activity• •\-tacoma acquires suspended
panicles from the wate r colu mn by pumping larg e amoun ts of water through the inhalan t
siphons (Kamermans 1994). The ES act ivity observed in bot h con tro l and expe rimental Y
h..per borea appeared to correspond to the suspension feeding activity previously described for
v tacoma indivi duals, consequently, this ES activity in Y hyperbo rea may co rrespond to a
suspension feeding mod e of nutrit ion , Suspension feeding behavior has also been reported in
other prct obranch species such as X IICTI!a sp (Caspers 1940; Owen 1956) and Yoldia ensifera
(Srasek 1965)
Experimental J: hyperborea individuals, compared with control individuals , exhib ited
increased HS and ES activi ties throughout the experimental period. Assumi ng that bot h HS
and ES activities normally occur during suspensio n feeding, the addi tion s of senescent algae
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SlirnlIated these acti ..uies as a result ef greater amounts of suspended pan icles in the aquarium
water column . Thus the inhalant sipho n collect ed and transport ed sus pended pan icles to the
labial palps. W Wet the remaining particles werc expelled as faeces or pseudofaeces through
the exhalam siphon (Bender and Da..- is 1984) . After settlement of the ph)t odctrital pani cles
added to the aquarium. ES and HS activ-ities .....ere reduced and indivi duals started deposit
feeding by extendin g: the appendages oflhe labial palps and subsequently transpo rting sediment
to the labial palps (Bender and Davis 1984) Since Yo/dia also feeds on subsurface deposi ts,
no records oflabiai palp activ-iry were obt ained
ES At."ti\'icy \\."35 ob ser-ved in both co ntro l and experimentalind ivi d uals. su ggest ing th a t
this acti"ity is related to the wate r inhab.tion process ( including inhaling pan icles suspended in
the .,' ,ale!"column), but It is also rd ated to the ejection of faeces and pseu dofaece s by means of
the c:dl.aIant siphon. This water inhalation process may e:qIlain ES activity in control indi..idual s
which were not fed but resc speesicn of sediment pan icles occu rred Thus. in a facultat ive
deposit feeder . suspensio n feed ing is a response to increased amoun ts of suspended panicl es
presen t in the water column. whereas de posit feeding is a respo nse to decreases in the
co ncemr aricn cfthese suspended part icles (Olaffson 1986)
The data suggest that Yoldia hyperborea is a deposit feeder species like the tellinid
d arns Mocoma bahtnca and Scro ou;ulan a plana (Brad field and Ne well 1961; Hughes 1969 ;
Thom pson and Nichols 1988) and as ot her protobranchs such as e. go,....ucula sp. (Caspers
1940,O·.'..en 1956) and Iokua erul!era (Stuck 1965), which also may behave as a facultat ive
suspension feeder . Consequently. Yo/dla hYlHrboua may switch from deposit feeding to
suspension feeding as a response to increased ~ounts of suspend ed organic particles in the
.....Mer colutnll This suggestion is supponed by differences reco rded between Iluc rescence and
uansmittance measuremen ts du ring field cb servanens in Concepti o n Bay. Occasionally when
fluo rescence was nearly zero at 240 m depth, higher values of transmi ttan ce were recor ded.
indicating tha t a resusp ension of sediment but not chlorophyll was occurring. Such
resuspen sion eveou may supp ly Y. hyperborea with suspended organic pani cles to stimulate
suspensio n feeding. Sun et al. (1999 ) repon ed that Y. hmatuta use s a select ive ingest ion
strat egy, and one way to ingest sediment particles is to son them on the labial palps, selectiv-dy
inges ting and retaining ce rtain particles (Lo pez and Levintcn 1987). Howev er, although Y.
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hyperborea exhibits suspension feedi ng, the small size of the gills suggests that this mode of
energy acquisition may not be important. The remaining question is whe the r suspens ion feeding
may significantly influe nce the reprodu ctive out put of this species
Yotasa hyperborea in the control aquarium exhibited ES activity. suggest ing that
sediment resuspension occurred Co nsequently, they could feed on bact eria associat ed with
PO~l as they almost certai nly do in the field, and they produce a limi ted number of gametes
Since individuals under environmen tal stress (dec rease in food ration) produce gametes only
when sufficient resources are available beyond the maintenance requ irements of the adult
/Thompson 1977 , Sewell et al . 1982; Thompson 1983). conditions in the control aquarium
apparently did not rep resen t starvation stress Co nsequen tly, diffe rences in the numbe r of
gametes produced berween control and experimental indi..iduals can be attributed to the food
supplement
lndi..iduals in the control aquari um develope d gamete s by obtaining energy from the
fresh sediment present in the bottom of the aquarium. Later, resuspension of pani cles caused
by Yotdra hyperborea indi..idual s expelli ng faeces and pseud ofaeces provided an additional
source of energy for these indi..i duals However, it is probable that a sho rtage of energy
eventually occurred. inhibiting subsequent gametogenesis, Similar results we re observed in field
observations conducted in this study . Since t: hyperborea exhibited early and develo ping
oocytes for most of the year the seasonal food pulse can explainthe presence of mature gametes
and the subsequent minor spawni ng occurred shortly after phytodetri tal deposition
This effect of food sup ply on gamete produ ction may be explained by the fact that
some species develo p gametes from energy eithe r absorbed directly from the en..iro nment
(Ansell 1974; Kaursky 1982) or from both stored and ingested foo d (Thompson 1977), as
appears to occur in totata hyperba rea. Miller et al. (2000 ) repon ed that dep osit-feeding
species feed selecti vely o n panicles rece ntly settled on the sea floor , as sugg ested by Smith et
a t. (1993) Parrish et al (1996) foun d that r. hyper borea indi..i duals from Conception Bay
exhibited high levels of tri acylglycerols (TAG), usually utilized for long- term energy storage
These TAG are sto red in the digest ive gland and may serv e as an energy source during
conditions of food shortage and during gametogenesis (parri sh et al. 1996). TAG sto red in the
digestive glands of r. hypl:rborea in the contr ol aquarium. to geth er with a reduced amount of
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energy availabl e in the sediment, may accc um for the weak reproductive response observed in
these individ ua ls In con trast, experimental individuals provided 'Witha supplementary food
sourc e (senescent algae ) exhibited a stronger respo nse
Experimental result s in this study showed that Y. hyperhorea indivi duals respon d to
seasonal fluctua tions of phytodetri tus by increasing gametogenic production. and field results
sugges t that a similar response occurs in this species However, direct evidence of the
incorporati on of phytodetrital panicles into the gona d tissue has not yet been reported.
Evidence of nutrient transfer to gonads at the initiation of gametogenesis was obtained
by Sastry ( 1979) in Argopeaen irroaian s by injecting (I'C] leucine into the digestive gland of
scallops with inact ive gonads Radictracer experiments with lvfyrilus edut ts have also
demonstrated that the digestive gland controls the distribution of assimilated food (Bayne 1975,
1976 ; Gabb ott 1975) Incorporation of "C isotope into the go nad and digesti ve gland of Y.
hyperb orea individuals indicates that algal food was ingested , assimilated and ut ilized to
produc e gam etes, Similar results were report ed for an In si tu radiclabelled experiment
co nducted by Caber and Sibuet (1 986) showing tha t the benthic comm unities (bacte ria and
meiofauna ) responded in less than three hours when -c labelled glucose solution and
particulate organic substances (carb ohydrate mixed with I' C labelled algae) were injected into
the sediment-water interface A large amount of the l'C radioactivity was incorpo rated into the
benth ic biota after 24 hours incubation. Acco rding to Eckelbarger and Watling (1995),
nutrients must be mobilized from the gut to the storage tissue (the digestive gland) befo re being
transferred to the gonad. However, incorporation of nutrients directly from gut to gonad is also
possible (Ansell 1974; Kautskv 1982)
The expe rimental results of the current study demonstrated that some o f the
phytodetrir al pani cles are ingested and incorpo rated into the gona dal tissue. Since bo th field
and experimental results report that r hyperborea individuals responded to fluctuations of
phyt odetritus by increasing gametogenic production it is suggested that the rain of phytodetritus
represent s a fresh and direct source of nutrit ion which is directly assimilated and transforme d
into gonad tissue
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C1L4.PTE R VI
6.1. Ge nera l concl usions
Three aspects of the reproductive strategy of Yoldia hype rhoreQ and Ctenodiscus
cnspasus; namely the reprod uctive po tential, the pe riodicity of reproduct ion and the mode of
larval development were studied. The estimated appar ent fecundity (reprodu ctive potenti al)
for Yo/die hyp erborea and Ctenodiscus crispa tus inhabiting Conception Bay, Nev.fo und land
were estimated as 8S x 10' and l 1x 10' eggs per individual respectively. These estimated
fecu ndity values were higher than values repon ed for other protobranch species and other
Ctenodiscus populations respectively. While in protobranchs the variation in the number o f
produ ced gametes differences can be explained by differences the body size of compared
species. variations in the size of sampled individuals account for differences in fecundity
betwee n Csenodiscus populations, However, it is known that gamete product ion is not only
dependent on the size of the individual but also on a positive energy balance favoring
reproduction. Consequently, larger size (more eggs) is attained in those individuals inhabiting
areas with an abundant food supply.
Yoldia hype rborea releases light bro....n, spherical eggs of 120 a m diameter. As in
other protobrancbs, there is a pericalymma larvae lacking a feeding organ, limiting these species
a to no n-planktotrcphic mode of de·velc prnent. Perica iyrnma larvae do not exhibit a
prodissoconch Il stage, therefore the length of prodissoconch I has been utilized to predict the
mode of development in these species. The prodissoco nch I of Yoldia hyperborea reaches a
maximum length of 210,;om and, as in other protobranchs , the larva islecithotrophic
Freshly stripped eggs from Ctenoducus crispatus are bright orange and spherical with
a mean diameter 450 a m. Estimation of the mode of development for asteroid species is
normal ly based on the egg sizes, and according this method the CB Ctenodiscus crispa tus
population should exhibit a pelagic-lecuhotr cphic mod e of development.
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Reproduction in ro/dla hyp<!,boTeQ occurred on a seasonal basis with a main
spa....ning period occurrin g during winter-early spring (J~UMY.May 1997 and January-Mar ch
1998) shortl y before the sinking of phyt od etri tus . However, ot her mino r spawnie gs occurr ed
throughout the year {July-October 1997 and July-August 1998).
Crenodlscus cnspona indi..-iduals exhibited a full range of oocyt e sizes thr oughout the
year . suggesting that the gametogeni c cycle in this populat ion was co ntinuou s. ascaso nal and
asynchromc ....i th several minor spawnings throughout the year .
In general . the reprod uctive cycle of be th deposit feeders appeared 10 be affect ed by
food availability. Since 1': hyper borO!Q and C. cnspoms exhibited mature gam ete most of the
vear it is possible that a steady food supply is able 10 sustain continuo us gam etogenesis A
co nstant primary food source ma y be ob tai ned by a increased microbial acti vi ty sti mu lated b)'
PO~t from turbule nce and bic resaspension (reworkin g) of organic malerial caused by the
deposi t feeding community Consequentl y, lhtOUgnoul the year bot h turbu lence and
bioresuspension may pro...i de enough energy to suppon lhe co ntinuous matu ration of a small
numbe r of gametes, This energy requir ement may be lower than that required to produce a
large number of gametes once a year , The occurrence of minor spawnings shortly after
phytodetri tus sinking. may be a direct result of the seasonal food pulse which occurs in CB
This seasonal phytcdetntal depositio n contributes with a fresh and rich food sourc e which can
be direct ly assimilated from suspended pan icles in the water co lumn
E"qlCrimcntal evidence revealed thall': hy~rbona responded to &II increased number
of p~todetrital panicles suspended in the WCUet column as a suspc:nsion feeder (individuals kept
their siphons straight up intOthe water column). After settlement of pani cles individuals began
to feed on deposits E...-idenceobWncd from a study using radialabelled ( toe) labc rarory- grown
senescent algae r7ha/a$SlOSlranordtmsJaoJJii) demonstrated that the sinking algal material was
incorporated U\lOthe gonad tissue ofr. hyperborea ,after a few hours , Additional evidence was
prov-ided by experimental individuals fed with a sludge of laboratory-gr own. senescent algae
producing more and bigger eggs (mean size61 « m) than contro l individuals (mean size 57 .um).
The results suggesr.thatr h)perborea. like some other protobr anch species studied.
may beha v.e as a facultative deposit feeder . This ab ility allows these species to swit ch from
l IS
deposit feed ing to suspension feed ing depend ing on the availab ility of food . Such behaviour
would ha'..e an impon ant ecc lcgjcal impact, since during the Absence o f fresh phyt cdetri rus Y.
hyp" , borf/a may feed on bacteria associated with PO~1. whereas when the seasonal
phytodem rus pulse reaches the bono m the species may compet e with bacte ria and other benthic
biota such as meiofauna and infaunal macrofauna for the fresh organic material
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